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r2 FARM AND DAIRY July 22, 1909.

B. C. Dairymen Meet The special cl-.ss for “Grades an i 
Crouses of Any Beef Breed, open on I 
to amateurs" was made a regular cla; 
with sections and prizes the 
in the open class for 
Crosses of any breed."

DAIRY CATTLE SECTION.

A most interesting and instruc
tive talk on diseases as indicated by 
conformation in cattle, and on the 
effect of tuberculosis in a herd was 
given by Dr. Knight at the semi-an
nual meeting of the British Colum
bia Dairymen’s Association held at 
Chilliwack on June 30th. A. C. 
Wells, president of the Association 
was present and spoke briefly of tin- 
work of the association and of the 
tuberculine test. The Association had 
procured two re-acting dairy cows for 
the occasion. The one cow had been 
donated and the other bought by the 
association for the purpose of demon
stration. After Dr. Knight’s address, 
the animals were slaughtered and >1 

ortem examination held. Both 
vod bad I

The Great Dairy 
Supply House

"Grades

No change has been made this year 
in the amount of prize money off* 1 
ed for Dairy Cattle by the Wint. 1 
Fair Board except that two sweep 
stakes priu» of $15 each will be giv 
en. One of those is for the cow or 
heifer giving the most pounds of but
ter fat during the test and the otl. 
er is for the cow or heifer giving tin- 
most pounds of total solids during tin- 
test. The dairy test for 
Fair will last for three days as usl 
ual but the test will begin at 9 p.m. 
on Friday preceding the opening of 
the Fair instead of the following 
morning at 6 a.m. as has previous!* 
been the custom. A change has bin n 
made in the number of points com
peting animals must make before th.-y 
are entitled to prise money. The fol
lowing is the new sc

Each W

the nextThe Dairy Supplies carried by us are so numerous, that 
we cannot mention each article, but to give you an idea 
of the extensive trade, we give you a few of the great 

variety kept in stock

Vol. XXpost-m 
animals pro 
tuberculosis.

A banquet was served by the Farm
ers’ Institute of the district. Ad
dresses were made by A. C. Wells, the 
Mayor, C. 8. McKee, A. Urquhart, 
It. W. Hod son and others. The ev
ening meeting was given up to addres
ses by A. C. Wells, C. 8. McKee, 
Mr. Bailey of Langley, and K. W. 
Hudson. After the addresses a val
uable discussion ensued with regard 
1-c handling the Vancouver milk sup
ply and the Fraser Valley Milk and 
Cream Shippers’ Union. A motion 
was passed approving if the work 
that the Vancouver Milk Commis
sion is doing and requesting that a 
copy of the rules, etc., he provided 
the Dairymen’s Association when the 
Commission have them ready

eld.
•ted Wit li

A Review of
Simplex Link-Blade Parchment Paper 

Windsor Salt Cow, 48 months end over, for n fir.t 
gi». IdO points ; for any other prize, I N the mon 

herd gave

could inform a

for Mr. J. K 
Moore is one < 
cor-petition b 
ovei Ontario, 
tion for Peter! 
er competioin 
M r. Moore is 
daily individu 
eow testing as 
only that Mr. 
cords of milk p 
for months bai 
by the judge w 
to award the »

DAIRYING T!

Dairying is 
Mr. Moore’s fa 
mirably adaptec 
l*rge area of 1 
pasture, furnish 
for milch 
than the 
Tided for 
the five cows not* 
their respective 
numbers of the 
B.v a judicious 
founded on actua 
m'ned by daily 
use uf pure bred 
raised the standa 

* high state * 
«•wa in the 30 d 
«turn at the fat 
or over 1,000 lbs. 
dividual yearly re* 
had to show was 

The cows on thi 
from lack of fee 
kind. Their owne: 
energetic and 
their cows for 
th" form and 
lflat can be pre 
milk production. 
W>en Mr. R. R 
entered in District! 
in company with 
Perm and Dairy, 
cho,, night and m 
*o their fall flow, , 
parched from the « 
* ‘he cattle is lor 
JJ* not allowed to 
Moore is a strong 

im's Fly preps

Separator
.0 points.
Cow, 36 months and under 48, fur 

a first prize, 125 points; for any oth
er prize, 110 points.

Heifer, under 36 months, for a first 
prize, 110 points; for any other prize, 
96 pointe.—A. P. Westervelt, Secre
tary, Winter Fair.

Simplex Churns 
Barrel Churns 
Double Surface M Ik 

Heaters
Improved Babcock 

Testers
Thermometers

Butter Coloring
Fluid

Curd Cutters 
Vats (all sizes) 
Butter Moulds and 

Printers

Cost of Milk Production
Blank Feed Record Forms are be

ing sent out by the Dairy and Cold 
Changes in Winter Fair Prizes Storage Commissioner’s Department 
„ . , , . in connection with the regular Cow
.Some increase has been made in the Testing Associations, and also, to m- 

amount of prizes offered in the beef dividual farmers who apply for them. 
C*i wr-î*®*-** "L® Ontario Provin- These are used for keeping track of 
cial Winter Fair. Some changes have the feed. It has long been recognized 
also been made in the classifies- tnat to keep records of milk produc- 
tion. The following is an outline of tion only, is far from supplying the 
what has been done : information that cow owners should

In the classes for ‘'Shorthorns," have r.-garding the ability of their 
..J?0** ords and, Aberdeen-Angus, cows to make profits. It is gratify- 

Galloways and Devons," and ing to know that a large number of 
Grades and Crosses, the section for men are making use of these forms 
Cow or Heifer, 3 years and over," being provided.

10 ,°Ut ; t,h,a,t in ‘‘Shorthorns" Mr. Chas. F. Whitley, who has
?n<" ^ and (.rosses the section charge of the dairv records wiites
for Heifer, under 2 years,” be di- Farm and Dairv that a good many 
Tided, making sections for “Heifer, records are in for April and May.
1 year and under 2 and for “Heifer, As there is on the regular milk sheets, 
under 1 year ; that in “Herefords the amount of milk and fat produced 
and Aberdeen-Angus and “Gallo- hv each cow, and now having records 
ways and Devons the section for also of the feed consumed, it is hop- 

Steer or Heifer, under 1 year” be ed to ge* pretty closely at the actual 
divided, making sections for “Steer, cost of production, 
under 1 year and for “Heifer, un
der 1 year”; that the prizes in the 
new sections be as follows :

SHORTHORNS.
^Hoifcr, ^nider 1 year, 1st, $10; 2nd

ERKFORDH AND ABBRDREN-ANGU8.
^Rteer,^ under 1 year, 1st, $15 ; 2nd 
^Heifer, under 1 year, 1st $15; 2nd

OALLOWATS AND DRVON8.
Steer, under 1 year, 1st $15; 2nd 

$10; 3rd, $5.
Heifer, unde 

$10; 3rd, $6.

l arge and Small
Testing Instruments Scales 
Measuring Glasses Butter Boxes and 
Lapham's Seamless 

Cheese Bandage Etc., Etc., Etc.
Tubs

If you are in need of any dairy utensils just 
write us and we will be pleased to give you 
lowest prices. Our goods are guaranteed.

Send for our Latest Catalogue
Discovering Profits in Cows
Over 100 cow-testing associai ion* 

arc now in operation in Canada ; in
quires for organisation continu- to 
b< received, there lieing notin-able 
activity in the Maritime provinces. 
The result of study of each separate 
cow in the herd (instead of reckoning 
so many cows, so much milk) lea-Is 
rapid improvement in the efficii-n v uf 
the herd. Scores of farmers ha*- in
creased their cash receipts per cos 
from $50 in 1905 to $70 in lOoH by 
learning what the scales and test re
veal. Economy of production i- sl.m 
obtained. However much of n| 
a cow may be, if her milk costs nearly 
$2.00 a hundred pounds she do* nut 
deserve a place in any business dairy- 
man’s stable.

many farmers are discovert 
first time what the feed for each cow 
is costing a month, whether $3.iO or 
$6.00. Some districts had an av rags 
yield per cow in May of 900 lb. milk 
and 29 lb. fat ; in other sections the 
yield was scarcely half that Sys
tematic weighing and samplin will 

nuszlin vsr- 
yield, and quick iv in- 

whether a cow is producing si 
as she is capable - f doing, « 

whether she can profitably be f*d s 
little more.—J. A. Rudd irk, Dairy 
Commissioner, Ottawa.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works ; BROCKVILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q.Branches PETERBOROUGH, ONT. to
of

WE WANT AGENTS IN EVERY DISTRICT

r 1 year, 1st $15; 2nd

XGRADES AND CROSHRB.
Heifer, under 1 year, 1st, $20; 2nd» 

$15; 3rd, $10; 4th, $5.
The prizes in the class for Grades 

ond Crosses of Any Beef Breed are

COLD STORAGE AND A MARKET
Butter and Cheese Makers d* si reus of 
selling their products In Mon1 real will 
always find buyers and excellnt 
storage facilities at the

feed-record ‘ormi 
ng for theto be as follows :

Steer, 2 years and under 3, 1st, $25 ; 
2nd, $20; 3rd, $10; 4th, $5; 6th. C.

Steer, 1 year and under 2, 1st, $26; 
2nd $20; 3rd, $10; 4th, $6; 6th, C.

Steer, under 1 year, 1st, $20; 2nd, 
$15; 3rd, $10; 4th, $5; 6th, C.

Heifer, 2 years and under 8, 1st 
$20; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10; 4th, $6; 5th,

COULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY’S STORES
CD there. Leading Factory men thro 

out the country have for years 
use of these stores as a market, obtain
ing the highest prices for their Goods 
with Immediate payment. Write us 
and learn how this is done.

sÊsUJ

V- .X
COULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY

Grey Nun and William Streets

MONTREAL - OUE.

supply answers to 
iations in the yis

' ,X/896^ ,

<0/vrnt^ Heifer, 1 year and under 2, 1st, 
$20; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10; 4th, $6; 6tb,

Heifer, under 1 year, let, $20 ;
$15; 3rd, $10; 4th, $5; 6th, O.

2nd,
It Is desirable to mention the same of this publication when writing to advertieera
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OAIRVING ON A 300 ACRE FARM
- -PP.W ’*T ,ï  

; t r-jL
buted by

A n ,h. trÆïr;: sr,o ,k ■*»

N the month of June, the five best cow, in D1V
:,rd **v*,1!’770’ i'63“. '.<*», I,®» .„d i,«5 

. ? ™,lk ""Peotively. Not man, 
could mformenyooe who might aak aa to what ,T 
»... bmt cow. produced "
to Mr. J. K. Moore it wa« an oeay 
Moore I. 00. of the competitor, in the dairy farm, 
cncmtitmo being nondnoM by Farm and Da”,

Ontario. He 1. entered in the local comnet? 
lion for Peterboro Count) well », i„ the 
errompetioin in Di.tr, et N, 2, „.t of Toronto 
Mr Moore „ a Arm heliorer in the 
(Ul,y individual records and 
mw testing association. It
°" J lll,“ “r Moor* h,d record,. The daily re- 
cord, of milk prodoction for each cow in the herd
bÿth.kd t T ,r,il»b|e "hen a.ked for 

Ihe judge when he called recently 
*" »»ard the more on thi. farm.

ms

l green state and fa diatri-
r..c„Cdih-.vhhLr„::tr;l:7.r."::

•Feif. «ruî-hSs ,Ut‘:‘Zt,d",,,r in
to -at thi, year, he ha, planned f„! 7 
to be devoted to thi. great fo^ge *"

ere °f thi, was seeded this
AnvocATBs «0.1,, HAYINO UACNlNKHy 

Haying operation, were well under way when,I
'eery ”"I'« |7j*W»« ■»«*•

machinery. "Tho.o who ,™”that°gIo"l ’)"y""",kln« 
77de by ">»»"« "f t he ,id. deli very'Tik'o'and

loader for four ft h,„ h„„
for the past few year, that we have 
known how to make hay. We n„„i , 

'I,"”*11 “ »«• too ripe then it
would b'ackcn with the dew or with
it ! ~ ,Now «• «ut it when

____________________________________________ 'i ‘ 8r“",“d » «»<! that the dew
conditions liyST/- • 71 ha*

COW,. No eatr. femi, Other HV'ddk^TTBl J Z. 7 ,h"
the pasture moored, we pro- 7 ' by th" delivery „ke

.«lid for the cow. during June. While 4 1.77,”°? do with«"‘ the lender if

the five cow. noted .bore were making ÿ ’Æ ’ w 7 two or three
them reapectiye records the other I g, ,l .9 7» , ”“d 10 dr“"1 the haying,
« mbem of th. herd were not idle. ^ hfl “ “ °"'7 •>'*7- We unload in th?
1 tj,,d,0,0u" V-tcm of mlection -45i by m**"' "f ‘he ha, f„,k. w„
lïin",“,7"Pvdtction m deter- TfvSEW Sfe (UHiUltl 7 wagon, and when
mined by daily record., and by the '^VwîlSh& h.7 i ”7^ "" t,k" lh™ to the
'«.of pure hred .ire,, Mr. Moore ha. ~ 7, ’°*d them "Prend

m 1.7 ,U”d,rd °f bil Kr"dr herd ^^1» 4 a.?” Tb* In
• high state of efSoiency. Hi. 24 . . . 1 |B 111 ' îhM” d‘T" '" behind the time, if he

“*'* ,n tb« 30 d"J. of June gar. . There be «7774'' ff- l« H...e 7, * fuU “H"P-"«"t of haying
mt'irn at the fmitory of 31,000 lb,. J11 K™?SS7h.' ■»!»» rmelvrt a, on, ,h™ tool^tedder, hay load,, .„d .id. de
ci "ver 1,000 Ihe. a day. The bert in- “ krue tub •iipyttwl”with wm*,® mV VmV mJlk whioh1*!?mni,»mn «"«7 ”*7'. 7,167 l6Te m"ch labor and

ht"rr.Z7,^hlMr g£EHxra/-- £&£ ItTSof-b°-°d“«*d
H-irof"zts-'-".:rr:zr~rr"z,*■ ...„Their owners, induding Mr. Moore and the oroP« grown are fed on the farm and the f«r rt,d for to 811 the two silos upon which Mr

«‘norgetic and enthusiastic «on . . d h,a fcl,,fc7 returned to the soil Verv lit*.* ** fer' Mo<,re re>'es for much of hie winter food Ti ”

i^Mfü mmm wmmmpSii iüüü mwm
*:=rsi.“ s-JSfmSTrw’js

----- ----------------------------- ---- ____________ a

•re gone over each morning and , little 
when tied in the stabl 

operation," ..id Mr. Moor., "take, 
u^i a^tbareu no injur, whatever

thatspray

but two min- 
resulting

had
ln B single month, yet 

matter. Mr
l-ROVIDES SVM1IICR PKKD

ÎTÛ t Cir'X i,lto .iloVrom whenw

thkt i" bur;:;';,.!™ .7,viz

crop, «even
past spring

in the work of the 
was not for five

DAIRYING THI GREAT FEATURR

Dairying is theM , «rest feature on
Mr. Moores farm. The farm 
mirably adapted for this 
large area of well

is ad-
purpose. A 

watered, natural
pasture, furnishes ideal 
for milch

km.I

-
m
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4 farm and dairy July 22, 1909.
tor a large farm, Mr. Moore’s place is remark

ably fret from weeds. Noxious weeds are kept 
in check by means of a short rotation, hoe crops 
and by exercising special care in the 
of and the cleaning of all seed. A small piece of 
twitch or quack gri 

of the grain fiel 
in order to stamp it out.

LABOR SAVING CONVENIENCES

work their way through. The intelligent and up- 
to-date farmer—the one who uses brains as well as 
brawn—has an inviting future, 
sineas may be affected. He is producing a ne
cessary article. As consumers increase faster than 
producers, prices must increase. The increase will 
be steady, or accelerated by speculators seeking 
to -corner'' the market, as production lessens. 
I he speculator will have greater opportunities in 
the future, but as such “corners” are bad for 
the consumer and producer alike, no doubt laws, 
will be enacted to curb the speculators 

Every farm could be made to produce several 
times over what it now produces. But, in order 
to produce more, more labor would be necessary. 
That see ins to be a question beyond solution. 
True, there are

They will bankrupt the farmer of the future 
Proper management will assure him a good living 
and a chance to save up a competency, so that h< 
may take the world easy and retire at an earlier 
age than would be possible otherwise.

The farmer b*s not much chance of seei 
help more plentiful than it is to-day. 
of the west is taking many there Those that 
may come from the urban population to th« 
farm are inexperienced. The policy for farmer^ 
in general is conjentration ; practice more in 
tensive methods, give more care to details, cnl 
tivate less acres, but grow more to '.he acre, li 
the case of the dai 
can be saved by L 
the difference between success and failure wheth 
er a man gets say 10,000 lbs. of milk 
one, two or three cows. The same 
plies in other lines of stock and in the prodm 
tion of grain. Much laiger returns can be seem 
ed by concentration. Farmers wiuld probably In 
as well off in 10 years if they had half 
titiy of land they 
sufficient good help
tago. Many would be better off if they 
half the number of stock they keep and 
they kept was of the best kind, and pro 
taken care of. The best bred stock in the \ 
will never do unless it gets good care. The larger 
the business the greater the chance to make pro- 

providing that the larger business is con
ducted in as thorough a manner. But when the 
business is so large, that owing to unsatisfactory 
help or other causes, many things get neg 
and there is less thoroughness, the profit ii 
ened and may easily vanish altogether. A 

be, Do what you can and

i> make hi 
-lo little tc
ira flesh mhowever other bus-1.1, hi

It is wel 
is best for 
than this 1 
amount of 
" here fast 
is too full 
fed to hors 
Musty hay 
stances as 
end impain 
poor qualit 
As the nei 
lungs are c 
are often af 
sympathetic 
should be a 
so that the 
breathe the 
horse is less

•in 1
though the g

ass that had gotten a start in 
Ids was being summer fallowed ing goo. 

The cal

rythi 
far as poss
assortment of wide, fast working machinery is 
used in cultivating. One implement, noteworthy 
in this particular, was a harrow 16% feet wide. 
The stables were fitted 
idea of saving labor is Iso incorporated in Mr. 
Moore's milk house which is illustrated on page 
three. A large tub supplied with water direct from 
the wind-mill accommodates four ordinary 
cans. The ice house is a part of the buildln 
» Im li the milk is kept, and 
venient for use when required. The water as pro
vided by the wind-mill, proves sufficient forcooling 
the evening’s milk. The ice is made use of when 
keeping the milk sweet over Sunday. A crane 
similar in construction to that used for hoisting 
the milk cans at the factory permits the lowering 
and hoisting of the cans from the tub at a mini
mum expense of energy. A further idea of the 
extent to whitli Mr. Moore carries this idea of 
saving labor may he drawn from the fact that 
the Yellow Globe mangel that he grows permits of 
being topped with the hoe. The mangles are 
then pulled by means of the snow plow, which, 
drawn between two rows shoves them to one side 
where they can 

—O.C.N.

ng about the farm is arranged in so 
sible, to economize on labor. A large

airy cow much wor\ and expens.with a litter carrier. The ping good oneu. It makes a I

many in want and out of werk in 
but many of these do not want a year from 

principle ap
towns and cities,
to go to the country. They would rather sponge 
Rome kind of a living in the cities. T.ie farmer 
does not hanker after such “help.” He is not 
looking for boarders. He wants workers. Such 
"help,” unskilled, unwilling and awkward, would 
try the patience of Job, and is one reason why 
farmers that have enough to live on and do not

milk
g in

the ice is thus con-

the quail 
if they have not 

to the bes
«•-

had butwant to work themselves, have to retire from the 
farm altogether, as they 
done satisfactorily by hired help.

cannot get their work
Not,

To product 
market in go 
turner after

farm economics.
“Back to the Land," is a catch phrase, but it 

amounts to but little more. Once divorced from 
the land, forever ; so is the rule. Farming 
more than ever calls for experience. It is 
plicated business. To

fit,

grow grain and produce 
requires knowledge and experience. There are .#be picked up and thrown into the

motto and wouldWell Composed
I consider Farm and Dairy 

fully composed paper. It is fi 
of papers in this country 
the same field.—J. Rea

is a wonder- 
sr in advance 

that seek to cover 
m, Long Button,

Problems Think Them Over
Oeo. Rice, Oxford Co., Ont. Hay for Farm Horses

T. R. James, Middlesex Co., Ont.Much has been said of late in regard to the 
shrinkage in the production of hogs.

that the price for live hogs has 
over seven cents a pound, that there would 
great demand for breeding stock. Such is not the 
case. There is no unusual demand tor brood 

either grades or

It would
Timothy hay is looked 

feed. It i
upon as a standard horse 

h usually considered the best hay for 
horses. Although horses do well on it when it is 
properly supplemented with other feed, timothy 
is the most expensive hay that can be fed to the 
farm work horse. It contains much less feeding 
value than clover or alfalfa hay, or than hay mnde 
from the natural grasses. A horse cannot be ex
pected to do much work on timothy hay alone. 
It must be supplemented by a liberal grain ration 

later the horse must gain the energy 
that he uses. To a large extent the usefulness 
of timothy hay lies in that it is a bulky feed 
and distends the digestive organs. It is possibly 
the one kind of hay for horses on fast work as 
they will eat little of it and it is non-laxal ive. 
For feeding farm horses the best results will he 
had from clover or alfalfa hay, these are mack 
richer in protein than timothy 
horse requires less grain when these latter ar< 
fed. Clover and timothy mixed as it is no so 
commonly grown proves very satisfactory for the 
average horse as it combines the good qualities 
of both.

be . weeds to fight and bugs to slay. To turn that 
produce of the land into milk 
knowledge and skill. This can be 
high degree only by of”11

in a
req

redpure breds. Present con- 
are not due altogether to the fact that 

feeders think that they have been ill used by 
buyers and packers and have gone out of the feed
ing business and show no disposition to return 
now that prices are high. Whilst the price for 
hogs is high, the grain to feed them is also very 
high. The fact of the matter is the consumption 
has overtaken production all along the line. All 
produce is high.
in wheat the price for wheat to-day 
much higher than it was years ago. And prices 
are bound to rule high. They will fluctuate as 
hitherto, but the general trend must be upward. 
The inexorable law of supply and demand r 
have its effect sooner or la 
have been and are growing at a great pace the 
world over, whilst the rural population is not 
increasing so rapidly. In fact, except in the 
west where new lands are being brought into 
production, there is no material increase in pro
duction.

ditions experience.
The whole trend of events as between consump
tion and production of the necessities of life give 
much food for speculative thought. It is bound 
to be the greatest subject of the statesman and 
patriot of the future and the near tuture too. 

Pensions and like provisions add nothing to the 
supply. They only provide the wherewithal! to 

To the farmer, all must look for the 
•ay now

"limy ntn

from which It Is quite an four pair in an 1 
"ho owns the oal 
inbuies this pbe 
of ihe most profl

I,.- I

necessities of existence. The farmer ma 
but such
the food supply, 

which means increased price for the future. Pro
ducers in other lines sometimes get together and 
restrict production in order to increase their 
price. As regards the food supply, we see the

Even if there were no “corner”
would be mourn the lack of good help, 

bringing about a shortage in
will call aga 
huiidling the b< 
the person who 

For producin 
hives are used, 
he purchased ai 
common native 
in sections 
•Most of the I ta

white has 
number of sectii 
h« taken off the 
hot. room. If pt 
an objectionable, 
nections should 1
moths. If Bny a 
tight box and bi 
will clean cut tt 

I xtracted hone 
honey. Most be 
hires,
for honey ; that 
raise the b
h've from which 
Honey should be 
froiii the hive. A 
thirds of the frai

really

and hence, the
ter. Towns and cities

most gigantic restriction of production, 
sure to bring about the greatest in

which is

prices. The farmer at least may have no fear of 
the future. Assured of enough to eat, and in
creasing prices for his produce, he can bend his 
energies to producing his 
methods.

and the 1It is a mistake to fill the mangers full of hay 
and to allow the horses to eat all they will ai all 
feeds. Such 1 
is harmful to 
horse should lie allowed to eat a full feed 01 hay 
is at night while he is resting and when th< re ii 
a long time for digestion. A horse with his sto wh 
stuffed full of hay suffers much disoomf.' in 
working, hence, 
hay should be I 
not be bompelled to work with a sense of i ndu# 
fullness. Far

produce by the best a practice is extremely wasteful and 
10 the horse. The only time that t

OPPORTUNITIES.
With the prices for wheat that are bound to 

some years at least, what great oppor-

man who

BETTER 8TOCE.
As prices for grain and other feed increase, it 

shows the necessity of keeping better stock. As 
prices for all kind of stock are bound to rule high, 
he can pay most attention to the stock that he 
has the most aptitude in caring for. 
very few men that are equ 
for horses, bogs, cattle or sheep, 
ter devote his attention to the

rule, for 
tunity to gain a 
offers to the

potency the virgin West 
is not afraid of work and 

roughing it a bit. But, that little word “work” 
makes many shy As a matter of fact there are 
not so many looking for work in the cities as 
there are men looking for a job that will give 
them an excuse to gain some money. Good men 
are scarce, even in town and cities. A man who 
uses his brains as well as his muscles is not like
ly to find himself out of job long, human na
ture being such as it is and with

the morning and noon fee M of 
ight in order that the horse msyThere are 

■lly good in caring 
bet-A man had m horses are too often fed moi hsy 

than is good for them. This is also true to I 
extent with grain and other feeds. Toe eft- 1 thf 
feeder tries to make up 
what his feed lacks in 
have enough to work on, but too much will hnr- 
den him, derange his digestive organs, and ai tool-

but use tlgreatest degree 
to that class of stock for which he has a distint 
liking, as he will do better with it. But, above 
all, avoid scrubs—pedigreed or otherwise- to the horse in qumtity 

quality. A horse ■ ouldin all
classes of stock. Also avoid scrub grain and scrub 
methods. Scrubs never made a farmer rich.

so many try
ing to sponge their way through life rather than

?.
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y “7 Î"" H“> «' ‘he ordinary lorte will
do little toward, making a working hotee f.t r, 
ira‘«b nin.t be pat on with .on,,, food oth.r then

It i. well to find oat ju,t what amount of ha,
b»t for each homo you work. Never food more 

than thi. amount. Especially never feed a large 
17. f 1 be,0re taki"« “ - the road
1 Moth""1 '“° J°”e' Tl,e ho™ that

■ °f hv eeuoot trot ea.il,. Hay that i,
led to bona, should be of the very be.t quality 
Musty hay should not be fed under anv ciron.n 
-lane» a. the dual get. into the animal', lung.' 
md impair. In. breathing or wind power. Hay of 
poor quaht, adveraely efincte hi. Yto.n.ch al„ 
A. the nerve, .applying the .tom.cl, and th. 
Iimg. are cIokI, related, the lung, in thi, way 
.re often affected due to thi. cloae relation of thi 
.ympathet'0 nerve.. Hay that i, «|iKhtly duet, 
.houid he .pnnkled with water in the 
*“ th“t the hor», .hould not be compelled to 
reathe he dual. The eying need of the 

home I. lew, hay and more oate. A. much energy
wilTT^i ,d,e”‘ “,e h*ï, -ft- better reeuS 

,11 be had f:em feeding a l„, quantity 
though the grain ration be not increawd.

5
If this 

sour after it
Extracted hone, like comb hone, .hould be kept 

* **rm dfy t”1" »ell ventilated. In a few

th.^„“::.“,L7.::ruZV..r:u7

precaution i, not taken, honey mav 
u extracted. •My. Itptetur«l£.“£LL7.V,*:'.te°i^06..dtITO"

but not with .h„p. It »„ fall plowed l„t .ut„„„ 
and th,. year part i. „wn with oate and par” 
with bean,. There are .till mm. small p.tehe, 
but not much to be Ken. I believe that .heel, 
would have fixed it all. “p

Sow thistle can be killed quite effectually b. 
per.,.tent cultivation .uch a, .mothering it out 
by summer-fallowing th, piece infeted with é 
.Can'd , ° ,i,“°r °"“ blowing. Buck-
“th 7Pe *re, ,W° Bood crop, to fight i,
-it ,"",k“ ‘ho battle much

ln r,‘w °f ‘he heavy toll farmer, p„, 
from the prevalence of .ome weed, and thi, i. 
™7hôi7 ™ xrlopting .„„,e effectuai
.rr^tioTTwiÆm “ *• -ht
most effectual.

-Cynacus-’ should try alfalfa, corn, root., rape 
drills, red clover, buckwheat and millet crops L 

It as possible even if he has to buy grain £ 
supplement the* foods.-'-Weed Fighter/’

the honey will be colored.

No E..y Way of Killing the Perennial 
Sow Thiatle

du^^r^^'-^mandDair, 
July 8th, asks for an easier way 
Perennial Sow Thistle than the 
by Mr. Glendinning. I fancied Mr.

f Uttle î°° ea8V i,,d8inR from the e“x- 
per,once of many farmer, who are fighting it on 
heavy k,I., Kch a. Wellington Co. fa,mete prob- 
be g«‘lVe' ,m"re “ °,errun* * '«rality, it would 

!’n"re"t ~w thi.tlo from going 
to seed for miles around.

for killing the 
one suggested 
Glendinning’s crops and clover are the

One way of accomplishi 

prevent

mng that end would be 
a provincial law which would, if enforced, 

will be ,7° tl,',tl«/rom Suing to Ked. Thi, 
2' h wh«" hvmer. arc aroused aulfi.
c entl, „„ th„ qnmtion to a.k their represent..
«ÎÎ, hit m u! nTI,e °n'y it would
“lly b“ would he the celte. ,„d indifferent

Note, on Honey Production
Joui., «forer, I'icforio Vo., Out. 

ïr°dl‘ÜJU“ honey and to put it on the 
market in good attractive shape, k that the 
sumer efter once tasting a beekeeper’, product

Bladder Campion
Bonner, B.S.A., Seed Brunch, Oftoum

t.o .Th ÏTeCt'TTticTT1, ?,'• J“r “
Kits zxSët

2.7,7 T « •«"'« «.pacte/but it
blJd., :.Tp'i„,„,"‘eid « i. the

The bladder campion grows a

T. O.
1

hA4
* a

>

r
*

^,te:û7œr^i^5

•peaking it i, i„ fu|, bloom dur- 
week, of June. They should ho 

•a possible. It

•nity. Generally 
>»g the last two 
prevented from seeding as far 
usually spreads by seed but if - 
p'-nt i« cut,,»
grow and give much trouble. ’

A thorough aummar-fallow i, about th. i

rsüj

^d-etTa^r™ ’imte'ict"should

ÆTraE'"-

«rÆ-a-Aïv-iï:

il

tor producing Kctiou honey where etand.rd 
ive. ere ueed, all the neceieery uppliencea can 

bo purchased at bee supply e.tubli,hmente. The 
™.mnon net!,, or black Ime mekee th. b„t work

oirllTh P"T|,dedk‘hore i. . aoou none, flow. 
•Moat of ‘he Italian bee, fill the cell, too full „f 
bone, end th. .action in.te.d of being nice .„d 
•bite ha, . water, appemance. A. aeon a. a

tekeo ffTTk’ "h “PPed 0,,er’ ‘h»? -hould 
bo taken off th, hive. ,„d put away in . clean,

1, ,mt ™ • d»”iP Place, the, take on 
objtetionable, watery appearance. The stored 

Z r ,t’",d •” occeeiou.,,, fur T!

*7,‘" f°',nd' pl,c" ‘ho “Otion. in . 
h"* *nd hum » little sulphur ,n it.

Wl11 flean out the pest.

ones whose places willwith the th 11 eo°ner or ,ater be overrun^.l^b-tr-bLdTn-TmiTl^nt

the nf », be prevented from blowing «11 over

. *re pvevented from maturing a, jt Till
be either mown or nastu red Ifon it they verj F„7d nflt “d"3 ,T ‘ T

te,?rte';.:,,r,,'i'Mtb'“*"’‘b'--ta?tte

, "/"T 01 “ta * I*» of heavy ola,

^„7.,lwTb:ted.ridr
mover end cherkml the thte£

IS

hi
iff®

Before the value of anv kiml t u 

a purpoae! >„ “ “• *d*P“hility f„ auoh

• feeding hs, to hor^s doing hard 
furnish not only bulk but 
«•Pecially protein, req 
claaa of horses good tii

rhia
ho,.<,‘"C21b°T Ï ""i” t" P'odooo than oomb 
hire, b 7 T k<*PI,r* m,k6 »«P«" of the 
for h' b * T tbe "pper or oomba only
telJTuÏJÎÎ4 ‘be7 d°”'t *llow ‘ho hoe. to 
Hi„ hmod or ,„„„g bmw in th.t p.rt of th. 
H, ' T *77 bei Be‘ ‘h® oxt,noted honey. 
train 'Ih‘br d 7 *'. "P'"*d hv'ore it ie taken

Purpose 
labor is to 

part of the nutrients, 
wired m the ration. For this

'HI prove more ..U.ZZZlLt'" "‘T h*J 

fermer.’ Bulletin,” MoC,Ure '» D 8'
over before extract- more nut-

>»

1

>/4 ^*
4
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FARM MANAGEMENT! '
Stimulating Production in a

MP J

F Egss«£*™a

*• '■ wâiassv»

Julyawjaagj
ra-S-CS '#:= fcfSysîSKï
ss. iuE EïïS^l£ » ? Æ
aBE'^as flit
°-s- Firnu'r'" N<> *»' m™ù"b;;d, flîihup .hûïp4/^un

:!$V4od œ:
you put in as much air as you can 
I hen you massage or work with your 
hand, and work that air all through 
the quarter, and you will hear th, 
bursting °f these little vesticles-thes. 
little tubes. You can burst all of 
them in two or three applications of 
that kind, and you will generally re 
store the udder. I have treated sev 
oral hundred very bad cases and I 
know it works all right, and any one 
of you can easily do it.

IFAI
Herd

The photo of four pairs of twin

sïsrSs'Æ at .t«s
us by Mr Anson Groh, Waterloo Co.,
. th , n • tlv° °f entorin« hie Farm

I MjglsAyE COST fe-tg -a » B>£'

B'. Sr-'WVaïE asHfSK^SrSti ss

•-sras-^si? eessesée;
u^^^Lvrî.r,::. -'tkïï.irsur a zm ;rid s;w=s as r.Send*for ff* 'b° d.i„„en ih? “ *“>* "ÏSSï ™ »b.t i.'kno"» „Th0“ mn'^'

r-M t'-h. as sirwa

;r rF- =*&raa**!think it will not detract from our with sufficient rainMi conditions '• to relieve the pressure. You will

s&kmlis - «- rHEEH"1-- safa-^-twAsValue of Cover Hey -»V‘ “ ‘ *̂£“ £& ^
d” ‘h J"t hor“ '"d"* h*™ »p?ingSr C"|] in "itb b'»”. C tbeSflrt^ee'd «reE

sWA! Sri's rijX-HJÉ-r-ë SS->-tmain coarse roughages for horses. It an acie P’ 20 to 2,5 ,be eee<l JJT «rest amount of congestion. Now

*° Pr0d,'“ belv- “d °tb« '«pir- f« d.ye, then h„mS ‘h“ whole udder"
~ harrow once more and roll. 7’ ^'^unnnnr........................ - —
m L, Er“‘ » r°"”d iiln. Con.tr:i=t
^pT. ^"etb.^ a-5

kttld27pKehi;£i‘,‘r“,r? ““■« “

Alben 
5th to

and jus:

held in l 
H istorici

present 1 
West. 1
miles loi 
«K)0 Indi

Si ‘h

filled 

n Ex

ducts of I

Albertan, 
stock ettu 
exhibits c 
Columbia.
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LANDforSETTLEMENT
Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 51 
CENTS per acre, in various districts 
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

V\ rite for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

most as n 
«•s, both I 
grand dis]

limber tyi
Airdice, 1 
by Baron’s 
thick set.

9JS
DONALD SUTHERLAND,

Director of Celoeisaliee, T<
HON. JAMKt «. DUFF,
_________Miaiglcr of Agriculture.
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equal to t 
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neys were w 
t hem were 
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were ninner 
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Our Veterinary AdviserATTENTION! DIARRHOEA IN COLT.—Dam died at 
birth of oolt. Colt has been brought up 
on whole milk. It is now two months old 
and has diarrhoea.—C. 8., PugCheese Manufacturers Dilute the cow’s milk with % of its 
bulk of warm water and add to each 
pint of this a tablespoonful of gran 
ulated sugar. To this add % of its 
bulk of lime water. If the diarrhoea 
be acute, check it by giving two drain- 
each of laudanum, catechu and pre
pared chalk in lA pint of equal parts 
of new milk and lime water even 
three hours until diarrhoea ceases 
Then feed as above.

Udder Troubles

bring out some method by which we

xSaSHE
good cow that had a diseased quar- 
ter, the quarter becoming diseased af- 
„ 1 the.ur5t °f, ■*oond calf. The us-

SF * :Î3Ç 'ru- 
fcjLrx'ïsesta AbîTs:» wh!’rt.ïïlk 1:n'l„£h”"al" Î55f tosSüüthe mi,k pr'

-a- th« -

Now, the udder is to be consider 
something like a sponge,” saya 
Peters. Nebraska State veterinarian.
fo,tS.V^nrT>L,P™ai“d
member, and it wanta to be treated
b”f i*.va AT4S ifKr.
a leas gentle touch than others and 
there is an irritation caused, and this 
irritation will produce serious resuite 
by clogging up these little tubes, and 
the result is that the quarter will be 
gone, if not the entire udder. Now, 
then, the question is what to do. You 
have probably tried a great many 
Mings, but I have found this the best 
remedy, and it is something that far-

We are placi 
a new cheese

on the market 
which elimin

ates all the undesirable features 
of the old-style package.

bon

THE BEThii box is made of three 
pieces of veneer, with the grain 
running from top 
also has the advantage of a hoop 
placed near the top as shown 
m fig. 2, thus making it very 
strong and durable. In fact 
it is impossible to break it with

■ nan
to bottom. It

ft o«Causl
Items of Interest

Fig. I

IT H

FX &SÏ 
the fegtt

She
hdjrrffi

ordinary h«ndiine. Ever, bo. 
is guaranteed, and any break- 
■lies will he replaced.

This box can be shipped in 
crates in knock-down shape, 
thus affecting a large saving in 
transportation chargea.

For full information regard
ing prices, deliveries, its ad
vantages, etc., write

The Department of Agriculture is 
putting on a display of wholeson» 
and diseased meats at the Canadian 
National Exhibition this year, ami 
will send two lecturers from Ottawa 
to toll the people how to diw th 
good from diseased meats Th, 
should be of interest to cattle m n, as 
well as meat producers.

î>ï

aeïsj
pi
SïSfJÜ

Fig. 2
th";. t.

several large packing planta in th 
Canadian North-West, visited Ontar,, 
during the past week. Mr. Ferguso 
stated that hie company was mskin 
plans to promote live stock intoren 
in Western Canada. If the work de' 
olops as anticipated, Ontario breedei 
may expect to participate in an in 
creaaed trade in pure-bred live stock

Toronto Boxbarrel Co.
TORONTO43 Yontfe Street Arcade "twro IK ME

It la the name o7thî^ibîl«!tîon
when writing to advertisers.

Mention Farm
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Advantages of Tillage

y——*——f •a»aaa#aaaa#j|

I HORTIOJI.TURE |
Vlf^4vf«»»tM9mt9f9f9m

plJEtt E§ÉiSl
ssa=i sam gs@ 

æe WW «hé*
11 “*?? districts and is causing con

siderable anxiety to both apple and 
pear growers.

The Hear Leaf Blister Mite, as its 
name implies, is not an insect, but a 
nnte. It is a microscopic creature, 
beinii only about l-liêth of an incll 
IS ‘®ngtb- UeK»rding the life habits 
of these mites Professor Parrott, of 
the New York Agricultural Experi
ment Station, says : "The mites spend 
the iv 1 nter in the buds usually under 
the second and third layers of bud- 
scales. They frequently collect in col- 
omea of 50 or more in little depres
sions in the scales and are more or 
le's concealed and protected by the 
pubescence of the buds. As the'buds 
hurst, the mites move to the untold- 

If.nvee in which they burrow and 
establish new colonies. In October 
the mites abandon the leaves and hide

The irritation caused by the mitos Blackberry Cases Sprewlieg ee the Greead
lnd™«1““.rïrüiïh18;?"! Jr°m n"l0,v' !■ "7 "f vsriesnted f„|.

iHIt rt k 1 n
irrlH ^ ?-s*"S£ a—£ Msfc --

in writing of this* pest^i’n thc°aniiua! Pr®v«ntive Measures for Apple 
report of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Maggotiïyiïrjz ** »*•Œ». *««*«**,

sîirxr-tC tmhrd“e'".^ — 

nsryrjsr-rfSffjiE 
te -Prt -
The galls are usually more abundant wiïiTit In'lh» ** d®*i e?ective|y
« rri.rte « F

Srssuïïi.’ï tested
1,1 "•v"ri"nf ih-....................- & *.s.d jîar «&

--------------- tural methods, therefore, are the
°“» ‘h»t c«n b, adopted.

THE UTILIZATION eSbSSO
OF WOOD WASTE 7 ^ T

BY DISTILLATION

• POIThe experiments to determine 
whether the apple thrives better un
der tillage or in sod, conducted by 
the New York Agricultural Experi
ment Station and record*.' in a recent 
isuie of Farm and Dairy, teach many 
vesons. Tillage seems to be better 

th.-vn sod for the following reasons :

I
Egg Prod 11

of
Data g 

' nudity Obi 
01 Egg Pro. 
of ‘SW-egg 
by the Mail 
seta forth th. 
designed to 
of fact as t 
of “300-egg1 
better layeri 
hone which « 
lucers. The 

.'uont were i 
The daugh 

were in this « 
forio: to thei 
product!)

I ,,f *inter e«S
inis expert 

that there i,

The reaujts of 120 moisture deter- 
minations in the orchard show that 
the differences in tree growth and 
crop in the two plats of this experi
ment are mainly due to difference in 
moisture, the tilled plat having moat 
moisture.

A§ a consequence of the reduced wa-
Pruning .no Training Black- f redu' ÿ f^od ii'T,'6,,"

berries through tne medium of free water

e£Wiïim sWUfis

E.sHECH.'IS S-S33ÛSH

pr-..nt th. ««lira .dm,re Iniit tl™ . mi,rV“*,,“m' *"MiasbrwrS
pruning gather up the old canes with 
ff l and burn immediately. Then 
lift the new canes and crowd them

;;

een moth 
1 to

of
the spect to egg

producing abi 
■ A relatively 

«as aa «ikely 1 
poor producin 
périment.

In this expe 
‘ 200-egg-' Lei 

producers 
egg reco: 

egg class. The 
'•Kg” hens we
portionateZy)
pullets in reap 
diiction.

3

APPLICATIONS OF KXPBItIUBNT 
Tb, following application of the re

sit >1 this experiment may be made ; 
«ily all the plants which min- 
to the needs of man aie improv- 

by tillage; the apple does not seem 
be an exception.

Results are positive as iu this ex- 
uiment can be made very comprv- 

"nsive ; they should apply to all vari 
uea of apples and to nearly all soils 
and locutions.

I’m experiment does not show that 
apples cannot be grown in sod; it sug 
gests, however, that apples thrive in 
site“ftjt>OCaU*e of tb« sod, but in

While moisture is by no means the 
only factor to be considered in the 
controversy over the sod and tillage
r“L"*r„r,u'n,‘' “

There is nothing in this experimen 
to indicate that trees will become „„ 
spted to grass. The sodded trees be 
gan to show ill-effects the first yes: 
the orchard was laid down to gras 
and each succeeding year has see- 
greater injury.

The Flo
•/ //. Callande 

« com mo 
"‘any in the 1 
poultry was dei 

! in Farm and ] 
intimated then 

I few lines taker
J own book of ex

acquainted with 
their habits, anc 
mgs suit them . 
out amongst thi 
July and see if 
fort able spot it 
•f von do it is 
that right there 
of the flock, if t 
gry to care for 
probably convint
appreciated on

I thoughtful brco< 
somehow. Then 
consequences wht 
Are the chicken 
joints becoming l 
■nd red skin e>v 
runf> They have 
been sunburned, 1
development of a
disadvantage to ca 
find it takes a lo 
tins condition. ( 
naps younger thaï 
tne handicapped 
conditions, and n

crowd them 
stretched from post 

g the rows. All suckers 
which come up between the
should be treated as weeds.”

Instead of using two wires in 
which to train the canes, Mr. XX 
French, of Ontario Co., Ont 
only one. To an editorial repn 
tie of Farm and Dairy who visited 
the orchard of Mr. French, last
month, he said that he places posts 
about 16 yards apart in the rows of 
blackberries and between them
stretches only one wire to which the
cams are tied with stout cord, such 
as binder twine. Mr. French stat
ed that he has used other methods

two wires

t
mat ion regarding the current sitim 
tion and the outlook.

The atrongeat strawberry plants si 
••cured from runners that root earl 
in the season. If the plants run ton 

off the late ones.
•II «'anon, but at 
finul maturity in 

•Sometimes only ■ 
wdl lie afflicted in 
erally it i8 one tl 
by the rest. He d.

/
son to believe that the nest w

}Mr,"Sr."",■“su,”.” Ï
script Inn of the diet mine apparatus 
used HIM the principle involved, also 
method* of chemical control snd dls- 
PiY.*.!. *h® products, first edition
Mustrated by seventy-four engrav

dress post paid on reolpt of $3Z0
gstasnaaaaa
reiiK'vscœ-MiK;
epperatus costs S7M.SC.

lOc. The latestto be troublesome. It is clear 
that if the wormy fruit is allowed to 
he on the ground every facility is al
lowed the insect to increase 

It should not be a difficult matter 
^ Ând,T an,d means of disposing 
of the fallen infested fruit. Hogs and 
cattle when allowed to feed in the 
orchard are effective agents of des
truction of windfalls. When pasturing 
is impracticable for one reason or an
other the windfalls should be prompt
ly collected and destroyed.

Another cultural method which is

eat, and when 
■nd seek a shady 1 
hp has to forage r 
•ny thing he con 
!ln^ «re lietter t 
from others of thei 
Wlth a younger lot. 

,t,t‘ r P»ne and S) 
yoangsten are for a 
clmi , over each otF 
« their beaks inti 
j™*'! ne*er stint tl
iLtu" “ *i“ k~

,n 80me far con

Blackktrry Cases se.ll, Tied te • Wire

Hon of Mr W. H. French. Ontario 06.. Out. 
of tying the canes, but finds 
one the best. It is more quickly per
formed than staking and requires leaa 
labor, and wire than where two wires 
are used. Mr. French uses barb 
wire so that the twine will nrt slip. 
Tying up the canes makes cultivation 
easier and facilitates all the labor that 

I has to do with the management of 3 
I blackberry plantation.

success.

this

big
WOOD WASTE DISTILLERIES CO.

1U te 217 St C'alr Av«, Clevc a id, Ohio
black plug 

chewing tobacco.
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SHEET 

METAL AGE
Galt "Classik" Steel Ceil- 

>ngs and Walls are the most 
sanitary interior finish, be
cause of the accurately made, 
close-fitting, invisible joints. No dirt, germs or 
vermin can find a lodging place in Galt •'Classik'' I ■ 
Ceding. So easily and quickly washed that very ,1 
little time or expense is required to keep them ' I1!1 
clean, fre=h and new-looking always.

Fire-proof, too. Never 
oft. As permanent

gggi
I -I.!

~,l.-.l/l

crack, warp or fail vlL 
as your building.

fdiFaX:,is,,rsfsc^vardS,ofDbca“ti-

s^Sfis’îsSS^ïK°f r0°mS in m Se,“church! ^ ■—i-~J 

.G-^mL1n™AuL ™1TED' GAt-T. ONT.

CaltClassikCeiling*
Every Farmer Wants The Best Stock

On his Farm
“* “•"V «ttoin purs bred

A PURE BRED PIG FREE
to return for

Seven New Yearly Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy

'
Don’t keep poor stock when you

Samples Sent Free

CIRCULATION DEfT. FARM AND DAIRY rmaaoNo, ont. il
It le deareMe to -.nUoo the DU. of this pobllcation when wrlUne

*o sdrertiasrs.

f*

fi:

I

I
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FARM AND DAIRY mail delivery and who are living 
thickly populated sections will 
well to start 
sion of the

in j to plan now for what you will exhibit 
do J at your fair next fail. If there are boys 

or girls on the farm, see that they 
are encouraged to 
its. Let them
own name. Such action on your part 
will do much to raise the standard of 
your local exhibition and will have a 
far reaching effect upon the young 
folks induced to take part.

The cost of conveniences n 
[01 properly oaring for milk is small 

rod with the lot* yearly result 
m milk indifferently cared for. 

A can of milk sent back represent- 
«WlllonMo loss, but for every cu 1 
sent back ma 
should have I

would be o 
machines i 
«iled, and 
should las 
c oncern is 
pair and h 
oil. Oil is

and Rural Home t pressing for the extern 
service.

The cost of the service has been 
greatly exaggerated. When there is a 
route with 100 farmers on it, only 50 
of whom go for their mail each day, 
it is reasonable to estimate that the 
average cost in time lost in going for 
the mail amounts to an average of !
10c. each. In some cases where the FURNISH AN ABUNDANCE OF FEED
horse has to be hitched and a trip 
made especially for the mail, the cost 
will exceed this, especially during the 
busy seasons of the year. At other

I""
fro•are the exhib-Publlehed by The Rural Publishing Com

pany, Limited.
oihibi'i

t under their

are taken in tluumuMS,*"» iVb"o»di“SS?o5,S;
British Columbia. Manitoba, Lantern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec, Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $1.00 a year, 
strictly in advance. Crest Britain. $1.80 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 50c for postage. 
A year's subscription free for a club of 
two new subscribers.

n rejected. This re- 
smIk in much greater loss and a feu 
ture of it is thaï 'indance. ( 

longer wear 
more officiel 
amount of 
machinery I

t such loss is not plan 
ed where it belongs, but must be bo. n 
by patrons collectively. If patrons of 
cheese factories and creameries would 
rise to the occasion and accept then 
full responsibility in regard to th< 
milk that they deliver at the factory, 
it would be a happy day for our dairy 
industry. When dairymen generally 
have forgotten to say "too much both
er” and practise the 1 
available on moat farms for properly 
caring for their milk, the second 
grade article will not be featured on

then grade as first.

Rush seasons should not interfere 
with the care of stock, particularly 
dairy cows. Haying and harvesting 

.v . ,. . , eie largely gone through with in or-the cost might not equal 10c. ,i„„ . 7 . . , , . ,^ ,, der that feed may be stored up, whichOn this basis, however, the , . . ., r* ...■verage =„t per d„ to ,he«, farmer. £1 „ * LT," J b,"°!
of getting their mail would be $6. ? *«; <>» f*rm. nt
Allowing for 300 in the it 171 JeZl

mn.t coet than f.rm.r. *1500 , fü||j „eglec;
to get their mail. Supposing, how- jfc ig
oner, thnt the nirer.ge eo.t ia only truth of thi.1
It* i.*i: ^760*™Tl"’t “üoîrt e,lt.il.„d”.ehP*rienCeth0f *" *b° k“P 

•bout egu.1 to the eoet of e.t.bli.hing thlt . cow onVluowJl^

.1.0, increa.esThe'value If the farm. ^ SÏ”0”' ? t"

i._ lne.t - , . . , bBck to her normal flow. When hay-oy at least 5 per cent. This alone ' • ..u-nnlH m.1, tiim , .. , m8 »nd harvesting are on, it seems
would pay the cost of the service for * . .. . , ,

*- i i^ircrraUS 
™,v;,*ch7 vll1*' ,hou,d

"ail*"; h*"*61 °f I - -h

I.
3. REMITTANCES should be made by 

I’ost Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than $1.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for 
the banks.

Créant!exchange fee required at

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be given.

lion* to this d
simple methodi

it seems worse than
s. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap

plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue.

them. Yet how dif
fer many to grasp the Dairyin

A'. S. Archil
6. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ua on 

any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articlea.

markets. Dairy products will

CIRCULATOR STATEMENT

cken in
Nova Scot 

and varied r 
l he past hal 
< 1111 ti re to tal 
industries sue 
shipping and

PREPARE FOR A POSSIBLE 
FEED SHORTAGE

Reports from Farm and Dairy cor 
respondents and crop bulletins gotten 

by the Department of Agricultur. 
indicate that the condition of spring 
crops is not as promising as it 
a year ago. Although recent rains will 
do much to help the later crops an I 
freshen the pastures, 
loijg delayed to bring 

in large districts

The paid *ul icrlptlons to Farm and 
Dairy exceed 7,3m. The actual circulation 
of each isiqe, Including copies of the paper 
sent subscribers who are but slightly In 
arrears, and sample copies, varies from 
MM to IZ.MS copies. No subscriptions are 
accepted at less than the full subscription 
rates. Thus our mailing lists do not con
tain any dead circulation.

a da

than ever bel 
the prii 

iHcupatioi 
polis Val 
*sys "ill 
ing. In the 
tricts of the F 
limited extenl 
w ays predom 
greater area 
with their tre
....ta and grai
ever will prei 
try is as yet ii 
mg, according 
«-nly one cot 
t liroughout the

The four star 
•'quai sway ir 
needless to poi 
breeders who I

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing its dlstrlbu. 
tlon by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

alite

annoying
them, cows can ill withstand neglect.

! It is a critical time in the cow's pro- 
' duction. All efforts should then be 

Remember that the character and Greeted to keeping her up to the best 
quality of the exhibits made at your ! dow possible.
local exhibition are largely what you soiling crops, or other summer
make them. Much rests upon the of- has not been provided then use
ficers of the agricultural society in should be made of such crops as 
compiling a suitable prise list and in available. The hay that has 
advertising the fair. Their efforts, fleshly stored for winter use can be 
however, would be largely in vain did fed advantage if required. It will 
they not receive the 
support of members
the district, interested in the suo- I M will be req 
cess of the show. cows while in a dry <

The local or country fair, in some the milk flow is kept

&■«
they were to < 
the average of 
up to the no i

Æ „e,
advertisers with our assurance of our ad
vertisers’ reliability. We try to admit to 
our columns only the most reliable ad
vertisers. Should any subscriber have 
cause to be dissatisfied with the treat
ment he receives from any of our adver
tisers. we will investigate the circum
stances fully. Should we And reason to 
believe that any of our advertisers are un- 
re,i,aye' eTe,n *n ,he slightest degree, we 
will discontinue immediately the publica
tion of their advertisements. Should the 
circumstances warrant, we will expose 
them through the columns of the paper. 
Thus we will not only protect our read 
ers. but our reputable advertisers as well. 
All that is necessary to entitle you to the 
benefits of this Protective Policy is that 
you include in all your letters to adver-

3!Uïïi.K„„"h;rK «l*-—

EXHIBIT AT THE FAIRS
mal. Prospects point to the fact that 
all feed available will find ready sale
next winter.

It will lie well to govern farm op
erations on the assumption that then 
will be a light crop, 
feed in sight should 
crops should be cut slightly on tin 
gieen side, having in view the feed in 
value of the

Every pound o! 
be saved. Gram

o-operation and K've returns now in milk. Later on 
and others, in ! t*,e feed consumed will give no profit straw when well eavnl 

and cut before dead ripe. Much 
be done to increase the yield of

uiri-d to maintain 
condition. Where 

by the judi- 
ese some cows 

milk

and root crops by well timed and per 
sistent cultivation. Then, if a short

up
thecases, has lost much of its former use- j ciou® u#o of feed now, 

fulness. Some departments have be- cen made to give a return 
come the prey of what might be term- throughout the winter months. If 
ed the professional exhibitor, partie- ,ow® are kept, then make them 
ularly those departments in which btable. They can be made profita 
poultry, vegetables and other garden <m|y hy furnishing them with an ab- 
truck, fruits, art and ladies' work are "ndance of feed, 
exhibited. Too often the same exhib-

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, 0.4 f. Expiredage should result, 

have been made for 
extent possible.

Iterations will 
to the great» -1

ft t

Many of 
have been oi 
for many yea 
to continue a 
many years t 
they will rem 
tions promt 
expire, thus 
trouble of no 
sonally.

Look at tl 
wrapper of ; 
week. If it bi 
X it means th 
tion has exj 
your renewal 
your subscript 
expired, and j 
renewed, we 
lose no time ir 
our subscript! 
strictly in advj 
the blue X on 
week. If you 
to let us see j 
an early date.

Circulation

farm AI
PETERBORO

RURAL MAIL DELIVERY SPREADING
able“We are having Rural Mail Deliv

ery here now and we have erected 
King Edward mail box. Our 

present address is Elford and we want 
>ou hereafter to send Farm and 
Dai

The rapidly growing corn is • re
minder of that silo that should be m 
ailable to contain it on its maturity 
next fall. This is a busy 
think of silo building. Pla 
silo should have been laid and 
preparations made for it long ago. If 
the corn is available it is not too late 
lo provide one yet. Much experience 
relative to different kinds of silos has 
been given in the columns of Farm 
and Dairy. Choosing and building 
your silo is a personal matter One 
should not be too particular about 
the kind of silo to buil 
thing is to have a silo and to build 
it well; it will bring a great saving 
in the cost of producing milk. Th- e 
who have yet to build a

its are sent on their rounds yea 
year and they capture a large per
centage of the prise money. Many 
societies have wisely ruled against 
such exhibitors. It is often, howev
er, difficult to make this ruling effec

This difficulty can be overcome to 
some extent by all interested in the 

of the exhibition, bringing out 
the best of those products that they 
have produced themselves. Boys and 
girls should be given encouragement 
to put up exhibits. While they might 
not successful! 
time, they 
experiences, to such an extent that in 
time even the professional will have 
little inducement to make his rounds.

To compete successfully, one must 
begin early. Products and stock for 
exhibition should be carefully prepar
ed long before the date of showing. 
Exhibits selected in this way 
tb bring credit to their owner. Begin

TAKE PROPER CARE OF MILK season to
ns for tlieCarelessness is at the bottom of all 

trouble that causes milk to sour in a 
short length of time. No 
he given for milk being 
the factory other than 
condition. The cheesemaker or the 
butter maker cannot be expected to 
make a product that will bring the 
highest price from milk that is any
thing but first-class. Milk drawn 
from the cow in a cleanly way and 
<<>oled immediately to 60 degrees or 
lower and kept in a sanitary location 
a reasonable distance from a barn or 
hog pen, or other source of contamin
ation should grade No. 1 when it 
reaches the factory. Where it is ne
cessary to hold it in hot weather over 
a period of two days, ice is a great 
convenience. Milk can be kept, howev
er, without ice and many have been 
sending the best of milk to factories 
for years without ever having ice. 
They use cold water instead.

to Essex Rural Route No. 1.” 
foregoing notice reached Farm 

and Dairy recently from one of our 
subscribers in Essex County. Only a 
year ago, Farm and Dairy was fight
ing to have Free Rural Mail Deliv
ery established in Canada. At last 
it is being established and our farm

beginning to enjoy the benefits 
possessed by the farmers of other 
countries in having their mail deliver
ed at their doors.

The
excuse can 

delivered at
in a sound

d. The mnin

It is not long since we received a 
1 *>f our subscribers in 

Prince Edward Island, who stated 
that he and the farmers in his section 
were enjoying free rural mail deliv
ery and that he was thankful to Farm

compete the first 
improve, after * few

wilfletter from one silo should 
break out of the ranks of the don t- 
ers and build one.

The most expensive farm marh n- 
ery that is used in connection with h y- 
ing and harvesting, is now or shot ly 
will be in full activity. The shortn s* 
of the life of many farm machi »1* 
particularly mowers and binders i a 
matter that if applied to business life,

and Dairy for what it had done to 
have this system of mail delivery in
troduced
benefit of our farmers. Those farm
ers who have not yet got free rural

in Canada for the
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would be one of much 11oonoern. Farm 
machines if properly oared for and 
«lied, «nd hm,„d vhe„ „pt in 
I'ould last indefinitely. The main 

-oncern ia to keep them in 
pair and to supply an 
oil. Oil ia the cho

=« tfWïCïS-KI

ÏÏ00—" "f the more prom- I
^SSÿSl &£&£•* 31

abundance of ,

Don’t Gua peat machinery 
buy. Let us use it in ah- 

mdanoe. Oil proves its valu» in the 
linger wearing of the machine, in 
more efficient work and in the lesser 
• mount of power required to propel 
machinery that is kept properly oil-

DOBS NOT SUPPLY

îSr'Jîsa-jsîvïüs

"inS .Ft" ' ’"P ””PK

essHOMl DEMAND.

Get a

De Laval 
Cream Separator

«XWMWHmwMMm,

Creamery Department j «

«wtwmwfi rm I

es F'whi;fh™:i‘IFzeE‘ 

si XX1 ssjt ks CST“‘w: to,::ppth.the isss

»pn«^;'A^ ^ratesSfio-X*^.

£?SërS=ft BKffs?=.rs=
«ays predominate. But over the 

*ref of ■Picultnral lands,
«itli their tremendous crops of hav 
loots and grain, dairying should and 
over will predominate. This indus
try is aa yet in its infancy, there be
ing, according to the census of 1901

Dairying in Nova Scotia
8. 8. Archib And there’s no question about the satis

faction that follows.

You should Buy a DE LAVAL
For Efficiency in Skimming 
For Durability 
For Conveniences 
For Sanitation 
For Greatest Profit

the

W# have a splendid Catalog tree tor the asking

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
HOMB DAIRYING.
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to ita proper care. Few would wilfully
Rlp.ning Caam Churning E™U‘F£4
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WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

111 mug

|l; ' lir standard breeds hold about 
in Nova Scotia. It i. 

needless to point out the prominent 
breeders who have been equally auo iS£SiP«-

Cl*ltar®. the «celled g.°; ttXhl °»" Pj>‘"«'. mi,
tnercial starter is produced. Theio the can ftfbh eten°f* on opening
a irtroïïopXr-r rF^x/hX -■
lamination. If the coagulated da*? hme,unto ,,mberger on a good 
JnB“ has a clean milk acid t'Jl patron w“ “ked about it, 
taste and aroma, it indicates a KMd ditio^ neM,gn n.° reeeon f”r its con
st* itor. Nothing short of a clem at th« vP* investigating the matter

rSï^ïn-ïïl:
d ,“ . h”« '«Portant it j. to keep

iWsis
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BWesle
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Expired Subscriptions

Many of our subscribers 
have been on our mailing list 
for many years. We want them 
to continue as our subscribers 
many years to come. We trust 
they will renew their subscrip 
tions promptly, when they 
expire, thus saving us the 
trouble of notifying them per
sonally.

Look at the address on the 
wrapper of y°ur paper this 
week. If it bears a small blue 
a it means that your subscrip
tion has expired, and that 
your renewal is in order. If 
your subscription has already 
expired, and you have not yet 
renewed, we trust you will 
lose no time in doing so, as all 
our subscriptions are payable 
stnet y in advance. Look for 
thi* blue X on your label this 
week. If you see it don't fail 
to let us see your renewal at 
an early date.

Î1

Circulation Department

farm AND dairy
pETERBORO . CANADA .
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July 21,making a casein test in addition to a 

fat test, requiring extra time, labor 
and cost, (b) It does not recognise 
any difference in the quality or value 
of cheese made from milks containing 
different percentages of fat. (c) It 
offers a temptation to skim milk, (d) 
It places the value of casein on a ear

Cool Rooms in Brockville District very apt to be overlooked unless the

Jarsass sim ES -&"•"?

Is not the extra Ü00 lbs. worth hav- 
ingr1 Many members of the cow till
ing associations say that the hired 
man milks better, with more endea
vor to milk clean, if the record hangs 
before him constantly, and an extra 
000 Ilia, a cow has often been obtain
ed since the introduction of the pen 
cil and ruled sheet. Try it, not aim 
ply for the extra milk or fat, but for 
the immense personal satisfaction in 
knowing that each cow is being made 
to do better, to do her best.—C.P.W.

Cheese Department
Maker» are invited to aend contributions to 

tku department, to a»k question» on matters

WWMMWmtfWWfi
It places the value of ca 
with that of milk-fat, co 
teachings of 
es the produ

proportion of the percentages of casein relative to fat. 
ufactured this veer (e) From résulté obtained in annlv-

milk-tat, contrary 
Babcock, and encourag- 

b production of milk with higher 
ntages of casein relative to f ITrouble with Sweet Cheese

A consul
cheese being manufactured this year (0) From results obtained in apply- 
in Lindsay and Peterboro districts are ing this method to data obtained in 
found to be sweet and open. This de- case of a representative New York
feet is being noted in the cheese turn- cheese factory, the changes made in Pointed out that there were four fea- 
ed out from some of the best factor- distribution of dividends would be in- ^ures in common with the dairy in- 
ies and it is general among a large sufficient to justify the extra expense dus try. 1st, clean, cool milk; 2nd, 
number of the factories. involved in making a casein test, in caP®ble paid makers; 3rd, cool curing

Mr. G. A. Gillespie, of Peterboro, comparison with the milk-fat basis. In a,|d 4th, efficient transportation. Mr. 
told Farm and Dairy recently that this factory, half or more of the Barr dealt more particularly on the 
much of the cheese he was buying change in dividends would be consum- cur>ng question. Seven years ago, 
showed this defect. He found it ed in the cost of the additional test- the quality of Canadian cheese came 

T it as the condition ing necessary, leaving the amount to '{J *or a Rood deal of criticism from 
unless the milk be re-distributed only one per cent, on t,ie British consumer. The matter 

each $6.00 of dividends. Under such J?*8 taken up by the Dominion and 
circumstances it is not at all likely (,ntario Governments and the defects 
that the 27 patrons whose dividends 'Y®re remedied with the result that 
are lowered would vote for the change there is now seldom heard a complaint 
nor the 23 men benefited ask it, when M * 
the relative high cost of makinc a 
redistribution is undei

•on a modifud basis

3

ZHhard to account fo 
seemed wide spread, 
was being received sweeter; conse
quently the curd would appear to be 
ready to salt before the proper devel
opment of acid had been reached. He 
believed the fault lay with the cheese 
makers and not with the patrons, as 
it was in the handling of the milk and 
not with the condition of the milk, as 
the defect showed that the milk must 

en received at the factory in 
a sweet condition. Mr. Gillespie 
stated that he has spoken to Dairy 
Instructor Ward about the defect and 
suggested to him that the matter 
should be investigate 

Some of the makers have not been 
using the acidimeter test and have 
admitted that they wore salting their 
curds too early, not allowing enough 
acid to develop before salting. Since 
using the test they have found that 
they were salting at about 96, where
as the curds should not be salted be
fore the 
110 to

re quality.«««■« Ému üéü
with Babcock’s relative value plan for ing at the vital spot.” The danger ----------
cheese yield and solids, and if this of overdoing the shipping of green Mr Wl M- Waddell, B.8.A., who 
value, added to that of milk-fat, were Roods to the detriment of the indus- r?cent|y Rraduated in the dairy op- 
used in making dividends, we should try was pointed out. This was shown *lon at tbe Ontario Agricultural Col- 
get results essentially like those given in letters received by tin Department ege' *8 now located in Indianapolis, 
by the milk-fat basis. Under such from British importers lince the be- Iml- He writes that he is situated in 
circumstances, the cost of making a «inning of the year. These, Mr. a. beautiful spot, and has a good pom 
casein test would be practically Barr read. J. J. Lonsda.e, Liverpool Uon **s manager of a new centraliser,
casein test would ve practically noted the improvement in the qual- “® .** opening up a new plant in
thrown away. The percentage of Hy of Canadian cheese, but the ïn®*»nanolis and expects to start busi-
calculated when the percentage of weights had proved very unsatisfac- neaa Ju*J 16, their machinery being,
milk fat is known. Casein thus esti- tory, the shiinkage being due to ship- afc the time of writing, nearly all 
mated could be used with fat in mak- P'"g too green. The same complaint P*ac®d- 
ing dividends without the cost of came from Andrew Clement and Son
a casein test. Such a method consid- Scottish importers, who reported

Methods of Payment for Milk* S SSH ^sSTfiTtSaSTii 'the'
T. H. Hall, Geneva, New York tal weakness, possesses the following style of cheese boxes and stated that

ti”nd,th7fig«Mr0thiimobt.rn,2t*2re" hV° "'i'S
3ts flfessrs æ S# F I
KMMïrJHÎ SMtÈ “ com,,‘red "th
milk. It has the following disadvant- suggestions.
ages: (a) When carried out in the 
most compete manner, it involves

•Extract from a Review of Bulletin by 
L. T. Van Slyke.

have hoe

HYNOP8I8.-11 
consists of Mr. V 
children. Pearl
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Mr». Burton Frai 
I» 'In Idol of i'ei 
pel theories on 1 
Mr- | rancis' doi 
In Banner, the < 
has a beautiful 1«;■ Ass'#
Mr Motherwell is 
hi of generally. I 
addition to their 
Ad. r much discus 
Motherwell, and 1

>uld
> acid development sho 
116 by the acidim

ws from

Renew Your Subscription Now. Mrs. Francis’ 
mtli emotion as 
became dreamy.

"1 wonder is fc 
melodies of life, 
love vibrations t 

Mr. Francis hi 
room when Cam 
rapid oxplanatioi 
his little valise 

He stood a 1 
looking, in his hi 
his wife, who wi 
pmmding the me 

Camilla hamlet 
understood.

Mrs. Francis n 
her husband’s hs 

“How very sud 
your mind, Jamt 
you actually goim 
to-nightP ReSlv, 
shall write a litt 
church paper. P< 
lias moved me, J 
touched me deeoh

I CHAMPION I
1 ecge^Milk Cooler-Aerator J
\ V*s mSÿtsastssstgrn lirons and durable. It Is easily K>ffm isnsrssrsr/logue, telling how to secure Æ

m ^^^“'mww'wucsewca. ÆS mrfrsS

« discouraging small 
>s, the shipment of green 
and short weights and the ad- 
of cool curing.

HOLD TILL PROPERLY CURED.
Mr. Barr predicted that if factor

ies would hold the output until it 
was properly cured, in two years not 
a single factory would be found with
out a cool curing room. The absence 
ol these rooms is because cheese is be
ing sent forward in a green state and 
into cool” warerooms at Montreal 
with a temperature of 48 degrees, 
which was injurious seeing that the 
goods were only kept there a limited 
time before being forwarded to the 
Old Country. He preferred a temper
ature of 58 degrees at the factory 

««e in « r® better results were obtained,

Ss a
^ 'L ^ew ^ealand article supplant*

(2) The method =1 dietribatta, dir- na,““' ti,e? Wi" W the ‘“*

abolished, since it is open to many oh- the cheese properly at the factory 
jections of the most serious charac- Then he had no doubt of Canada be- 

)?8 »ble to compete succeasfully with
(3) In those cases in which it is *be world. Mr. Barr had fears of the 

found impossible to introduce the "ew Zealand competition seeing that 
milk-fat basis, any of the following 80 ma,7 Canadian boys were there 
methods will be found greatly super- ,,ngaged in cheese making.
•or in fairness to the weight-of-milk 
system, preference being in the order 
given: (a) Relative values of fat and

i, comiio.iti.in of proposed* by on^’’*“.*'5* J»

ST. UWIENCE DAIRY COMPANY » ÆfÆra? <o*‘ jî ,*&„“£ 'SLiïïï&fS
I t.'iiARratsI =2 -STaSt
5 asfltir

On the basis of the points discuss
ed in this and preceding articles, the 
following suggestions are made in the 
interest of those dairymen who pro
duce milk for the manufacture of

READ THIS BOOK
(1) The exclusive use of the milk- 

fat basis is advised, since it is the me
thod which takes into consideration 
composition and quality of cheese 

lection with yield of cheese 
ng an equitable and

The Science and Practice 
of Cheesemaking

FOR SALE r„pl:do engrossed 
really beli

io differei
they
forprovidiSkimming Station and_____

Factory of the St. Marys Creamery 
Co., at Thorndale, Ont. Complete 
plant lnoludee 25 HP. Boiler, 7 
H. P. Engine. 2 Alpha Separators, 
Shafting. Belting. Pumps, etc. Free
hold. no encumbrance.

inev are not so 
“ just as well, bu 
James, I fear yoi 
mrge a plBCe j„ . 
business, business, 

Mrs. Francis op. 
drsiung toward 1 
damiv letter paper 

Camilla followed 
the hall, and helper 
overcoat. She ha 
with ninething lik

By L. L. Van Slyke, Ph.D., and Ohae 
A. Publow, A.B., M.D.. O.M.

Thle Is a new book that should be in 
tbe bands of every cheewe-maker It 
represents both the scientific and the 
practical side of cheese-making. It 
not only deeoribee clearly the different 
operations In the manufacture of 
cheese, but special attention is given 
to explaining the reasons for each 
step. It Is a splendid book ae a work 
of reference for the daily uee of prac 
tioal cheeee maker» during the — 
making season It will help TOU to 
make a greater success of yonr work 
as a maker thle summer. Bend 
this book to-day, and keep abreast 
the times.

The book le profusely 
»d centaine <80 pages, (I

Price Postpaid - «1.78 
Book Department 

THE RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Secretary
ST. MARYS CREAMERY CO.
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ST. MARYS Larger Milk Yields are Possible

but only 
patio n t igesture and 
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ÉBSrsE g#H5« iHHgraptgggsCamilla handed him the bo, 8h^ ELÆT But fL0r the two dajs in the nnt T** 'T"! her went on to Moreover, .he idled away he? t,me

&:::::: «pîpEi ggSps:p?B^
SS^ÊâîM SSe=^“T* £Sr=FS£S=B SStlt?1®6
™*,lv belier. it would mole you^iiut ttilï^L", ,'j? tb* but .!„■
men nre so different from ua, Camilla. -*____ ”R tb 8on8a of home in a
They are not ao soulful. Perhapa it 
» just as well, but really sometimes,
Janus, I fear you give business too 
Sy 8 P>“? >n your life. It is all 
buj?!,l"ss; husineaa, busineea.”

Mi, Francia opened her desk,
•Jr*"1"? toward her gold pen___

C !!tt*r,P,per> beg»" her article.

»itl! something like reverence in her

ÎÔ)

•7THE i.y.l of t-.wetl tod Chriili.n li|«, i.
the day. Itlis the long stretches that tire us. to live by

*
Sowing Seeds in Danny

BV Nellie L. UcCluug 
ALL RIGHTS MSIRVRD.

(Continued from hint week)
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VXSL'rT.T.T1. ^.tetwalaaetîma» ï.çtjirça-aiiSr'^vï'Ærttarei
“Oh. the clothe. ,r, ji right, but joy. 'of Chri.ti»n III.. ““te ‘ ” *liehtor.tfo™f toe

K sî.jte"“W0° * me 60 ”*r Nel‘ , ,»«'«" ™ «■ know thi, jo, in it. yi.|S„„ of thing.
^“..^e too herbier," Pe.rl Ub.d rlS .7Æ.«WtS 'Step.™ TThl pr,h.hil„,

j^wiîr-asî SpWiÉ
^.FîS^r F-m>3H

e ^ è£ SZïB
:.ïw^-^°f»l5ïï ‘“Fr.'r'wM” „ , g. .

'.s ?? “S *; ^riniteSa r£^r>»3te.ëî.r.,-.M Si Sïï^gs*«sr izra'^sir i™
%w.S=r~-w.
SES;1.'? "*• ,'lh"'-" mother W. mujtdo more. W. mn.t be nil- l.rd h- “«SSSXinZ !£

h.^t'^MM ! E3k iDHiHE
afcsrusSSfe M'hL^-H-.-raî£krtijêt‘,tp™".d “nd EpiS' ünd toTfhU “lth<l poinl,b"e E *™ *p* Plenty to delight, .muLTnd in.tac"

.id tu„ f^ bJ ,"tlX"n. Z", , CrU^.nd^i^T. Mt’11^,.”": M h- „ • • *
thing that saved Egbert from the | where our faith in God's love is wlak Money at County Fair»
silent tomb where partings come no What He desires for us is infinitely I .A bright girl has an excellent way 
. *?£. the old d.oc*or twh® ,U8ed I better than what we can desire for °f making money by her needle. Fon
5, SVi’n Pep » MtOUTkh^rt’ ?Bbe?' ! purwlvw- As Lilian Whiting eays, several years she has made from fifty 
all will be weU. That’s why she ,„ "The Life Radiant,” "People talk to one hundred dollars annually by 

... . fbout being ‘resigned’ to the will of taking | remiums for embroidery,
Edythe h»d eyes like stars, mouth God; as well might they speak of be- drawnwork and other forms of fancy- 

like cherries, neck like a swan, and a ing ‘resigned’ to Paradise.” work nt county fairs. She happens
BU it ‘.*® f r,PPl® «nu«c. an<l ! As long as we follow after our own to live in a town where a fair is given 
7Uo d 11 ,ltLren8e> Ne,ll« Slater had, desires our thoughts are set on self. It by an Agricultural Society each year, 
-jrtijnv kne7 ,now why ToiT c**ew- ia in forgetting self that we find peace Anyone not familiar with such exhib- 
ed Old Chum tobacco so much. Men and joy. It is in activity; in doing its would bo astonished at the number 
often plunge into dissipation when and giving and loving that the joy of premiums rtiered, 
they are crossed in love, and maybe „f life must be sought. "Obedience to In the art and needlework depart- 
Tom would go and be a robber or a the Heavenly Vision is not in stand- ment seventy-five prises of *1.00 or 
L:Bk? vm something ; and , then he ing still, but in following. It finds $2.00 each, are offered for hand 
m« u ‘ 5 ?an *n,j Ie i,, 8 «ta best expression in energy and not garments of different kinds, d
scaffold, and he would turn his fare in inactivity. The more absolutely work, embroidery in Bulgaiian, 
to the howling mob, and say, Al one abandons himself to tho divine ow work, Mount Melliok, cross-t 
that 1 am my mother made me. will, the more unceasingly will he fill ribbon work and so forth. T 
S*y’ wouldn t that waxe her feel every hour with effort toward the prises arc offered for knitting
cheap ! Wouldn’t that make a woman working out of the higher and the -______________________ *
feel like thirty cents if anything more ideal conditions F.vcn the most — —

uld. Here Pearl a gloomy reflee- tiagic sorrows lose their hold over one 
overcame her and she sobbed if he will reflect that these, as well as 

his joys, are alike expressions of the 
divine will.” Christians who have dis- j 
covered this truth will be happv 
Christians - I H N.

• • •
Wherever You Can, But 

Somewhere
Perhaps of all concerned the farm- 1 

er's wife needs a vacation more than 
her husband and he more than his 
children. Of all the household, from 
the natural born condition of things, i 
into her life comes much less of var- ! 
iety than into the lives of the others.
He necessarily has more outings than 
she, in the routine of his work. His j 
necessary journeys to the village rr ' 
city every few days, brings him in j 
contact with his fellow men, and opens i 
up a complete change of scene. Only 
a few friendly nods from the neigh- 

the exchange of a few words

B rfJiEC
Pr*mium lists can be obtained fr un ■ Î Send in

the directors of the fair a month ir H 3 EÜSfï**.
so before the fair is held. This young H t wWfrivpi
woman, however, haring had eev- rj| 2 «fier reoslpi
years of experience as an exhibit ,r, ■ *
knows that they vary little from < ne | J hold Editor,
year to another and plans her work 
accordingly. She often picks up bar- 
gains in ready stamped articles, lin
en, silk and other materials.

Besides her success in her home 
town she has taken work to other fairs 
in the vicinity and has several times 
leoeived a special prise of $5.00 for 
the largest number of entries in -t- 
tain lines.

After the season has closed rhe s lk 
some articles, and others she uses M 
Christmas or wedding gifts to her 
friends and relatives. In January 
she begins again to make articles for 
the autumn fairs and to impre ve diu 
quality of her woik so that she „i|| 
win more prises.

jtour among the 
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Secure this Camera
FREE OF COST

can to over

The same got 
n usually false

occasionally wh< 
rubber was pure 
safe to use a i 
N*m brittle and 
them, and, in i 
minutes in wart 
little baking sod

What boy or girl would not like to 
have a camera of their own this hub 
mer Here is a chance to get one free 
of cost. This roll 81m camera. Died 
focus boi type, taking pictures 2-, is., 
x IV. In. will be sent you free of roet 
for aecuring a club of ONLY FOUR 
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS to Farm .rd 
Dairy at 11.00 each Write for tome 
sample copies and get some of the 
neighbors to subscribe. It will not 
take long to secure four new sub
scriptions. This le a splendid cair,'rs. 
and you can have a good tim<- thle 
summer with it.

For further particulars and sample 
copies write to:

Circulation Department,

It is a good pi 
mw in holding a 
«rsl holders and 
fruit stains are i 
from towels.

Sprinkle finely 
juisll, crisp lettu 
boiled eggs, thinly 
l*yer of the chei 
mayonnaise dress 
stuffed olives.

FARM and DAIRYTwenty 
ig and I PITIRBORO, ONT.

tio TO CLEAN
Put them in a 

•nd spi inkle their 
iub them well unt

/
(Continved next week.) 1| The Upward Look | id, and the flour, 

passed through th< 
«trainer and curra 
ter and wash th< 
‘ne strainer and 
•nd change the wa 
Dry between clean 
them to dry in an

Happy Chriatians
Except a man be born aga 

can not see the kingdom of 
John 8: 8.

2>in he 
God.

Why is it that more Christians are 
not happy Christians P It is because 
they have not fully entered into the 

hristian life. Christ desires that we 
shall be happy. If we have a right 
faith in His love we will be happy, 
even when we are in the midst of 

jublee. We will rely on the assur
ée that has been given us that all 

ither for good for

A IN
POST-CARD SCENE! PREMIUM (

■s'ïaÆfs
It la Illustrated,
fwsw
K/5725Vb;

È'ÏÏ!.T~"

circulation D
farm a ini

PiTimom

troubl H Free Trip Around the World
thi l Weoflbr you a set of 60 beautifully Illustrated post 

representing every country In the world. These cards are not 
a cheaply gotten np affair. They are finely colored and true 
representations of the scenes they portray. Herd un only ONE 

subscript Ion to Farm and Dairy at |l « year and we
toi-iTfH/!? * T °Llt' °f thwe c#rdM- evorF «no dllferent, abso 
Intely free of oonL We cannot send for renewal subscriptions as 

oursnpply Is limited. Betti rrerd 
In your new tubicrlptlon todsy.

ngs work togetl 
ee who love God.

we are not happy as Christians 
obstacles to our happiness will be

about the weather or crop prospectv I 
or only a little interchange of the | 
fellow feeling on the subject of tho | 
potato bug, give him a little rest 
from the manual labor, and treadmill 
effects he is getting existence, to say 
nothing of the beneficial effect* he is 

and sun-

the obstacles to our happiness will be 
found within ourselves. There are 
many people who believe in Christ and 
who are professing Christians but who 
have not been born again. In the 
words of Thomas aKempis, Jesus 
has manv lovers of His heavenly king-

KzaSE ft-£Hiv- «
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•THE COOK'S CORNER
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The Fruit Canning Season

ig - ______________________ 16
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i.iPRUNE PIE.
ABOUT CANS AND RUBBERS

Incslitiee So, get ready to fill u„ 
II, ■ ’"<»« of those collar and closet -helv 1

ï I MijaSTfiLSST'^
‘ "hF*‘? d° “"d th.y ar. PJ"Z

first comes an excellent hint

... Ulltl* “.T1; then rub through a

5rr™d*::îï
K.k.ndi.tSPL,idB.07„1 “K

TTie waist is made 
with fronts and back. 
iH Eathered at the 
waist line where 
there is an applied 
belt to which but
ions are attached 
that allow of button- 
ins the trousers flrm- 
ly into place. The 
sleeyes are finished

«-‘■«."Sr:and

s
f.

lamp was placed 
side the kitchen.

« « «
Value of Fruit and Vegetables
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ith a 
separate turn-over!i

WHY CANNED FRUIT SPOILS RASPBERRY JAM
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The ekirt and 
Portions are ct 
one, but there are 
extensions at the 

ntre back and nn- 
aer-arm scam edge 
below belt line which 
are underlaid to 
form inverted plaite 
a,|d provide necee- 

fullneee. The

, '

ABOUT RUBBERS.

cioeing is made at 
the left of the front, 
■he neck can be fin
ished as illustrated 
or high with the 
«landing collar as 
liked and the sleeves 
can he made in three

ip‘ï3*3«ï
6 Ind “in" onWor *lrl„ „| 2,
to any add"m° on*^«5pt oT'lO

PIECE-CORSET COVER ««$
■ IMPLE CHERSB SALAD 

Sprinkle finely gra 
«msll crisp lettuce k„. 
foilrt egg, thinly ,ll<Md

STr»'"™^8’ «°™*™
^ir*Ylr^;*:-dd-™e
■»& .-Tp„,,i.°„,*:.e,rbp‘3:‘r ■»d

fisSSftJTSSSsirtw:
iZZ:,nh P",,aU Kr‘”1 H rk.n.

Ite«j cheese over 
eaves, add hard 
®d, then another

by means of but- 
item..dtiwA**W 'one and buttonholes 
pMulf \ worked in a flap.
ft.!‘CA,tm \ The upper edge is

finished with bead- 
iPE. which regulates 
the else, and the 
lower edge is gath
ered and joined eith- 

the narrow belt 
the pep I urn.

3S
with

tüR. drS , rnfr^-T’a^t.M, t lEWl

FiSHirSSS
«Tïpï": t.,ur„',".*.»d“^; s
mailed to any address on receipt of 10 ote

I!

lipjfSSHtE

p.LV:,L;7,.;lde,^l,™jh;i"
•croan made of haary pine nalîtld

SffSit s-â-îS diàt .tnd

PREMIUM CATALOGUE
rim
mine jf

,Tm r°’c
The blouse is made 

with front and backs, 
which are tucked and 
Joined to the round 
yoke. The sleeve* are 
cut in one piece each 
and the neck can be 
finished with the

"Hew
Century" v* Wishing ^KSsaSE

StWS II» Machine w mm
wide with r/4 yds of 
handing to make as 
illustrated. */. yd 18 
in wide for the yoke 
and collar if fancy 
material is utilised 

The pattern 6386 is

süs.twiÿaMî
“IH “ ~M~ •« ~«lM of « *

Ti
*5rwvt*1î5US5^!2;

Welly do Mf the work.

siCirculation Department,

farm and dairy
PtTIDDOKO, ONT.

f
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p5SVtS&1,&1 D""' “
fVoAh AT„“i.V , “t “ " »• H"1-
AÿjK.îirw *■pim- *»
.=,È,"'.V^XK<"ô,; “

■stïjïwjr.s?"*- - ”"«»

..S'.fSMs.r'-»11*™- 
wCrr-jLSs.ti-1 r- s““th « >°° 

”&£ SST&S"- a-h‘ 
-L'Sr'iddKV, «■ 1"°H -

"E°F;C?<ft‘S3ï.!t;'L BmUn “ »™"
K.“r.J,u”Ap%'s;i,B6„!'*""’ »j *•

M&rs.^"s* - « *

SSMlSS

affif®J M M“lor’’ “ Th0* °*»
Janettle'e Prince. George Rice to W. 

Thompson. Gobles, Ont.
Jenny Linde Teake DeKol. Estate of 

Jamea H. Wylie to Lawrence Ooetln, Pow-

Northern Light. B. A. Glllesp 
Armstrong, Palmonth, N 8.

Oberon Teake. J. B.
Church, Addison, Ont.

Ormsby flutter Baron.
Robertson, Milton. Ont.

Ormsby Mutual Paul.
B Coatee. Dutton.

Paladin Ormsby, Geo 
Carr. 8t. Thomas, Ont.

Paul Beryl Wayne De Kol. George A 
Walker to William Ooombe. Metcalfs, On 

Paul De Kol Abbekerk. J. B. Oarsoaddm 
to J. W. McCormick. Morewood. Ont.

Paul De Kol Artis. John Wagner to 
Lennox Baker, Bussell, Ont.

Paul Netherland De Kol, W. L. Grass to 
H E. Johnston, Kepler, Ont.

Pietertje De Kol Triumph. George wl 
Anderson to Manly Scott, Cherry Valle,.

Pietertje Netherland Abbekerk. Blv- 
Hnyder to J. E. Edwards and B. Big?.,

“w"
Polly Prim's Duke. Estate of D. O'Mali > 

ny to L. H. Fussee. St. Williams. Ont 
Pontiac Hermes. H. E. George to G. A.I 

Bret hen. Norwood. Ont.
Pontiac Juno, H. B. George to B. J. llc- 

llmoyle. Fraeervllle, Ont.
Pontiac Keepsake, H. B. George to David 

Cress, Walkerton. Ont.
Pontiac Ormsby. H. E. George to J I 

Thorne. Annapolis. N.8.p.p,;^Ae,‘;J","„v4.%0T",o J-,“
Pontiac Zeeman De Kol. H, B. George to 

Robert Sharp. Bunyan. Ont.
President Etelka. 0. C. Hanson to Ali-x 

Kennedy, Jr., Vernon, Ont.
Prince Albert Albino. O. W. Siokler to 

Albert J. Carl. Westport, Ont.
Prince Artis Pletertju. B. E. Hager man 

to O. E. Ashley, Deseionto. Ont.
Prince Belle De Kol. O. C. Fry to William 

Shearer. Bright. Ont.
Prince Calamity Genleve. George Ric. ,0 

F. Patterson. Brantford. Ont.

Jus. san&srtst oT-’r *
(To be continued next week J

Arnold to MLIi- 
George Rice to Dt

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS

vrtcaasiftaaia!Association, all of whose memN-.s
5Ï1 TïSlÆf'Jî'toiiiJSfTïTijf 
ïnMlta58rtMïSffil1i.*~*"

: OUR Fi
•ul.^H. E. George to J 

rge Rice to Fred
Jerry Do Kol 2nd. B. I. Ketcheso 

Frank J. Knight. Belleville, Ont.
Johanna Wayne Duke, Wm. Ma 

Jos. Richardson, Palermo, Ont.
John Adams. John 

James. Thornhill. Ont
Joli de Contrecoeur, Pierre FLette to 

A. Des lauriers. Contrecoeur. Que.
Keyes De Kol Count. H. E. George to 

Wm. McLaren, Perth. Ont.
King Artie of Greatest View. H. E. George 

to Joseph Gardner, South Dummei, Ont.
King Butter Boy Keyes. Edward M. Bull 

to Stuart Reid, Gilbert Mills. Ont
King Mercedes, Mission Dairy Farm Lim

ited, to A. De roche, Nloomen, B. 0.
King Pietertje. J. M. Mallory to Fred L. 

Taverner, Conway, Ont
Lady Vivian Lutske's Dido, R. J. Stur

geon to Russell Sturgeon, Glen Buell, Ont.
Linden Teake. J. B. Arnold to J. T. Bir

chard A Son, Linden Valley, Ont.
Lord Byron Wayne. B. J. Sturgeon to 

Colan Willows. Carleton Place. Out.
Lord Mercena Abbekerk. H. Bollert to 

Louis Kaufman, Casse 1. Ont.
Lowland Chief, Joeiah Ttnney to Geo. 

8. Hay, Campbellford, Ont.
Madam B. 2nd's Sir Inka, B. W. Walker 

to Wesley Irvine. Palmyra. Ont
Mariposa De Kol. B. A. Gillespie to M. D. 

Morrison, Gould. Que.
Marjorie's Lad, Ont. Agr 

K. Kilgour. Bglinton. Ont.
Maud's Clothilde, Richard Johnston to 

James Pirie, Banner, Ont.
May Echo's Prince. B. Mallory to Selden 

Kctcheaon, Sidney Crossing. Ont
Mcchthllde Brook. Robert Shelllngton to 

Augustus Smith. Northfleld Centre. Ont.
Mottles De Kol Prince, .Thomas 0. Tel

ler to John Freel. Thameeford, Ont.
Néron des Landes. A. N. Deland to Adé

lard Forget. St. Sebastien. Que.
Netherland Girl's Chief. J. H. Cald 

to Andrew Kernahan. Kemptville, Ont.

Nrehall to

P CO WA SH.—' 
R*}' from fall 
b» an averag. 
.'love the averi 
'.rain looks st 
fair. In many 
m ken the bea 

r a w berries p| 
recent dark,

WATERVILLI 
dry, and in et 
trop was light 
Heavy rains ca 
saved many th 

It is goini 
«ere shipped 
June. Pens (gri 
"ii light lands 
I'unatoee, corn 
look very thril 
frosts to take 1 
in flower. The

ensie to C. B.
BULL TRANSFERS FOR MAY. INI.

The publication of these transfers is 
ers'** A°r lift 1,h< Hole,e,n Friesian Breed-

FH^XiSiSS;
Albino of Burnbrae Farm, McCuaig t 

Robertson to Lawrence John Allan, Henri

to H. L.Alexis De Kol, W. H. Mullins 
llolilngworth, Lloydmlnster, Seek.

Allan Oretqui De Kol Poech, Wm. E. 
Mason to James llaelett, Jarvis. Ont.

Arkell De Kol 3rd. Joshua Bobier to 
Wm. Bennie, Putnam. Ont.

Artis De Kol Burke. 8amu 
Il 0 Trompeur, Borland. (

Artis Poach Prince, John Ritenburg to 
W. M. McGregor. Ottervllle. Ont.

Baron Butter Pride. John Brown to B. E. 
Tree, Woodstock, Ont.

*»-. Vernal Poech. I. N. Howe to P. 
II Rickard, Crampton. Ont.

Betty Butter Boy. Lilli,. A Manhard to 
Kendrick Bros., New Dublin, Ont.

Beulah’s Butter Baron, G. T. Prouse to 
Giles Martin, Lyons, Ont.

Billy Bray. M. Armstrong to Albert 
Goodrich, Harrletsville, Ont.

Bobs Korndyke Pietertje. B E. Hager 
man to Wm. Calvert, Fuller. Ont.

Boutsje Calamity Prince, George Rice to 
George Wlllieon. Corinth, Ont.

Butter Boy Calamity. O. A. Brethen to 
II. h. George. Crampton. Ont.

Butter Hoy Netherby. Sidney Carlyle to 
Thos. H. Short, Dunbar. Ont 

Calamity Brook De Kol. George Rice to 
John Cuthbert, tiewaburg, Ont.

Calamity Colantha Prince. George Rice 
to J. Mandeville, Tyrrell, Ont.

Calamity Gaxa Aconeth, George Rice to 
W I. Grass. West Brook. Ont.

Calamity King Poach. George Rice to A. 
W. Harwood, Hickson. Ont.

Calamity Posch Johanna. George Rice to
A. E. Bishop, Norwich, Ont.

Calamity Wopke Prince. George Rice to 
Wm. McLeod, Kintore, Ont.

Canaan Clara's Akkrum. F. E. Came to J.
B. Ferland. tiorel. Que.
«0‘»ïï.îè Sr o”"° “

Carl Duke. M. Armstrong to D. Camp
bell. Harrietsville, Ont.

Carleton's Victor De Kol, J. H. Caldwell 
to W. Hislop. Stittsvllle, Ont.

Casse 1 Chief, Wm. Stock to Louis Wett- 
laufer. Casse. Ont.
Æriteï V °“*"1 “J

Centre View Butter Baron 6th, P. D. Ede 
to S. M. Talbot, St. Mary's. Ont.

Cloverleaf Albino Tensen. A. E. Smith A 
Bon to J. F. Boyle, Harper's, Ont.

Colanthus Mercena Poech, James Lowrie 
to R. J. Brookfield. Tillsonburg, Ont.

Clothilde Triumph. George W. Anderson 
to ^Manchester Kctcheaon. Sidney Crowing.

Corinne Calamity Ormsby. Geo 
W. A. Bryant. Cairngorm, Ont.

Cornucopia Alban De Kol 2nd. J. A. Cas
key. to L. F. Bogart, Gosport, Ont.

Count Butter Boy, Thomas Davidson to 
Gordon H. Manhard. Manhard. Ont.

Count Carlotta Coin. George Rice to Roy 
Burcbard. Burgessville. Ont.

Count De Kol of Ferndale, J. Q. Acres 
to H. A. McLaughlin, Ramsay ville. Ont.

Count Jewel Mercena, M, L. Haley to Geo. 
Harrison, Kincardine,. Ont.

Count Paul of Evergreen. Thos. Davidson 
to Gordon H. Manhard. Manhard. Ont 

Count Zeppelin. John Crutchfield to E. 
Crutchfield, Huntingdon, Que.

Cuiiana Iosco De Kol. H. P. Shuttleworth 
to Austin Miller, Mt. Elgin, Ont.

Cynthia's tihadelawn Lad, T. L. Dunkin 
to Edwin Butler, Norwich. Ont.

Daisy Texal Posch s Pasma. George Rice 
to Alfred Rice, Currie's. Ont.

Dandy De Kol Pietertje. Nixon Bros, to 
Charles B. Mitchell. Holbrook, Ont.

Darling's Iosco De Kol. Flerheller Bros ! 
to J. A. Hunter, Drumbo, Ont.

David Artis, Dunoan A. Ke 
Hume, Marvelville, Ont.

De Kol Brook, Thomas 
George, Crampton. Ont.

De Kol Korndyke King. Bro 
8. W. Lloyd. Wallbrldge. Ont.

Delta Gem's Prince, W. Fred Sturgeon 
to Frank Harper, Lyn. Ont.

Dollie'a Netherland Cornelius. J. T. Brod- 
le to J. J. Wallace. Bentpath. Ont.

Don Teake, J. B. Arnold to James Beys 
lop, Jasper, Ont.

Duke of Kent De Kol. Fred Row to Geo. 
Rice, Tillsonburg. Ont.

Duke of Kent De 
J Robins

Baird to

L° *«
T-L<?r.ar.d ?e Ko1' pe,ate of Thomas B.

■.'“sfrt.Br’B.’asroSr* •»
oüaSïf w2SSii‘Skta- “ *■ w

trees 1 nd red b 
rated t berries.
I wet les are as 

• re doini

i. College to J.

«urine are 
to bad is last 
annual excursion 
ers and -heir fi 
ricultural Collet 
delightful and ir 
-trawberries wor 
date for 20c a 
-fell strawberrie 
failure, and thot 
ripening slowly 
Blackberries loo! 
general opinion

The Man Who Farms Clay Lands Is 
Very Likely To Buy The Wrong Plow—

f I I And blame it on I

the apple <

WATERVILLB.- 
rather cool; eligl 
lately. Owing to 
pastures are beco 
crop is not up 
<• rather late, ah 
ers have common 
and roots give pr 
good crop. Potat 
farmers are flgl 
which is very pi 
promising but tl 
The market 
Pork is selli 
at 22c to 22Vic a 
doxen.-J. M.

O
PRINCE El

BETHEL.—We a 
drought, having h 
practical value to 
May. and this la

the dealer. It might pay that man well to ask us ques
tions before he invests a cent in any farm-implement,—especially a plow. 
Getting the right plow—there’s only one—saves a lot in money, time and 
horseflesh; and our experts are paid to tell you just which plow that one is.

Easy to plow 
with in 

sticky, tough 
ground.

Built to stand 
more strains 

, than you’ll 
ever give it.

rainy right now « 
will come. If it 
situation will be 

very poor, esp 
know of one case 
only two loads. 1 
JUMt as had. and h 
faiming either. C 
"* pastures are bn 
»o -i rions that far 
■* it will be a ha: 
for to winter th. 
crops are at least 
lag to the very wi 
i»e a big crop, 
very short owing I

rge Rice to

No. 11 Plow
The long handles of this popular model give
easy control and aid greatly in keeping cu ...
straight furrows, however tough and hard bhares are s<i «ies'gned (from thirty 
to plow the soil conditions. years’ practical knowledge of farmers’ needs)
The beam of the No. 11 is tough, heavy, high- l^at fhey wear sharp, instead of dulling, 
carbon CHANNEL steel that will stand great Vou’ll not lo-e patience with this plow, 
strains. Mouldboard of special formula soft- Send f r descriptive details and complete 
centre crucible steel, tempered glass-hard, catalog ,e BEFORE YOU BUY ANY 
Share is best gray iron, chilled hard as flint. FARM IMPLEMENT. I A

ADDRESS US DIRE 7t M

COCKSHUTT BRANTFORn 9

name of this publication when writing to advertisers.

Designed To Wear Well

f> great crop, t
•re very cheap. 
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•re scarce.—A. 8.
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{”HW»tU«fssssS c:z| LIVE hogsI—»
NOVA SCOTIA ,e “id 10 h*»e coet about 11700-8 H

Wc are

rK€t|§
Z£L T» =WJ? tortr“e‘ °”bur" *' yo“r -U'o.d

„ DURHAM CO.. ONT.
■ gsstt. *7M-gj£

;r F^- ïa mlstSI rzw'T—ïwfe'îsrs■ ra,berr‘ee Pitiful but ►oft on account i7a.erM 7 K”bably b" pr<ti, near
<Urk. damp we.ther -0. E B. I nôt II . CrT The H"0' or°P- although

«.No-» co.. N. s. r-rvraa KrM-fc-t

dlngly I ^at rtb"*gral°Ufh 'he °°unlry we no “ 

are eome
' A If hough

CUMBERLAND CO.. N. 8.

. . . . . .$aoo a°c^t“
FOR HOOe WEIQMINQ ISO TO MO LH.

J THE CEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
^PETERBOROUGH,

V ILLE.- June wae

in Hotter. The aphle le attacking^ 
'22 be7,ee ‘he wild, and cultl-

... h.d u I... oï*îî„L1».*bh S‘

;pbS“Æ:.„s:.7,r„pKrt:
, ïaTfjî,ï«

h,k. I etra.berrie. in eome section. are ï

1 X7^r.r.:-^-^U7
th. the apple crop will be good.-Eunlce

grain crop variée very mucV 
eome very «ne flelda while there 
'■at are not looking very well

§EpEBS
*7' liMltby. Small fruit.

HULL, BRANTFORD

mW

qolspie °xTe “•• »”
“■rather. F.'r JrS S .“."'"bu.","' fi^S ».ïS. "Si. m'’,ï. 'IZ SST" °'

iti3L“FF—we w:a; E
KfiFT i*"-” ‘-ïr»
-5Wüftïïw.t*“ Cleared> and *h« cold wlnde be-
£' MTJSrs&s 5'hi"
plu. tree.

I WA™,',ILL"-Tb. weather h.. h,.„ ««>E*7ad*™“toiïï "TS,!? £”K5r rj,.:"."".,""h-1~- -S «*, ,;n.o.srs^ssr^
naetuni.^ l,he eoarclty of *»**> the ?t„>he.flne p ne rroves that surround the
FFt 5"sw«s las &b= t.isfr æ» 

a s^rjrsf itrarïS
good^HMae pe,PromiBP of an e,0pP*l°nally hulldlng timber The writer wae at aBfprssa: sa-as srut-sj ïvsÆ s «t. ar.MrH-sjS
.r« ™ F"-1""” -■ HHm. 30 e lb: «m. «le to Sfa . «ake ver, good barn timber.-j” E a 7

consequently they are in good condition.

STOP A MOMENT and
Sffff.AiSL.SLSj.rts
“re to “»”*• «you h.vsï

aï^w^vr^hïi-^Bîîsi

=p?£,HS5
^SïîïSHQ
J-Mjatato—»,. Ltd.. » .trert.

oonelder how

BRITISH COLUMBIA
NEW WESTMINSTER CO.. B. C.

The 'Won ha* been back-

SttSt

QUEBEC
COMPTON CO.. QUE.

You Will Have No Trouble 
This Harvest If You Use A

Hamilton New No. 3 
Rif^ht Hand Binder

sSISài
E1HE1H1KF

Pypapçot* for a good fruit crop are 
K?*d work ie almost completed.

“S-w TiT,r““ *" ,or Si

ONTARIO
PRINCE EDWARD CO.. ONT.

ÆK£ "hr:d t’ÏÏiuVC sis
pKSCÆK
^ atton'.iii til doPe not raln aoon the “ituntion will be eeriou*. The hay crop 
i" wry poor, especially old meadows. I
? ttrjrsj:

ssa'SLratï.'ftfïyÿ-

: rJThi-
w»,,li:s,ssrsrra
crop* are at leaet two week* behind ow 
ng to the very wet spring. Apples prom- 
«« oro,p Strawberries have been 
»er, short owing to dry weather. Cherries

=fss~Ssf=:s

V \
*SS°“»'ÏÏLrï"irtlhiï,oS2 5hr"
nearly all crops had begun to suffer from

..hpd SSS EL rsSKE 
S,r'Si;riuri"7i“lhtr;:,.Br„; 

Kj:?aarWB&rs-t
• ^dencronWnTh"UI!’ bUt w111 atl" make

\Jhami|lton

... . . ^.-v- •

Because it:

Cuts clean
Elevates properly 
Ties and delivers a neat bundle 
Draws light 
Is so easy to handle 
Has a

JWjprJSHH-s 

i".; sa^rsrstitijr-

makes the outlook for an apple crop good

*ackbi,vi“nL“ Th7i,h°"rTjai, l6„ 

Hret cutting of hay pretty general. Hay is

5ÿï «.“JTÏliïïw ïïu"5ïïiA fair crop. SooU of .11 Uh* T.lhS

''•0|*“7'"1'‘>rt"*',h'

K 5?«srF°'f“ “*
syriai a a vur ath. supply of milk Is growing smaller. The 
on- thing that seems to prosper is the po
? o. n: they Bre m flm claaa «P- 

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT. 
KliVILLE.-Many farmers arc improving 

th- ir fam buildings by erecting them on

sr4J!»5.-a>s
ssTp^.tth-.rfi^ss;
fs-mers living side by side In this neigh 

hood are now each engaged In erecting

reel to handle all kinds of grain.

The Hamilton Knotter ha, long been famous 
surest made.

See our agents or write us direct

THE PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited
■'I;!PETEBBOnO, ONT.

1Of this pubïïoatïo^when
writing to advertiser*
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| MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST i '£.ZïiïZrÆ^V,1.0?;**,fc - rr:
.ra.wïï? ïïirirrasi-Æ: ïkjsz »«»"'«"“*sz^”-..r:,

=stv ™ s- -r^r .ÆlSva£sH m « ,b.pmd. ..pon tl, outcome of the crop. In lion look, better tor ht,her price, thi, io,i "mkk nr7,« tbtl„ ..^ él ^ ” ,r' *" P«'«e The

swrÆpVrrÆrÆ su'ï.jrt asr.-ssssTLü^üJSt zls :i?hia cnS'.Te",sks sa-.-« Hf■« F™" •< -«a13£5much, and though out h may lu* abort in erpool and futures rule steudy/ Fall season for the same D.riodP thnnwh ?3 .l,° ,1S0, and common "tochers. $2.Sd
the atraw. they may yield well One hop.- wheat harvest in Ontario will he on vary Z’rted that S Tre more ât^ki tü *°J*f ewt
ful feature in the vigorous green coor of Boon and we Khali Itnow something about store than at this time a vear “ Tt. T!'ad!!l " mllken' Bnd "Prtngere continu. » 
the oat crop, indicating good vitality In how the crop will pan out. At the end recent rains have renewed oastnnJ ihnnit, dul1 Common light cows are in little dr
the west prospects were never brighter for of the week the local wheat market was it is likely that the lira? half of Ini. mand „B!,y'‘r" are loohin* onIF for $«0.1

us iststw-rira s rarefr,»srs: :%■„ « v;:, ssrr.ri» tn-STSr Tsürt'ï.TS.îs-s’Sï ru'TU^ritJïïïsTï r£b"‘r K~ 7 -£ "— - «•- -- -2Sw“-ffsAn-iar-To"m .™d*,ar.tîïys.'a’j-
COARSE GRAINS ^ have ruled fairly heavy and steady, show little change over a week ago e>

Vnder a good eiport and local demand ' “ and a!" a"*?1 f°r *UZ' cepline for lambe- which are higher. On
and with the trade depending largely upon market rnl^ Arm w'h ,k*<',Pe r°od' Thurad»» ««Port ewes sold at $3 50 to $4.

3M£Æf'.=au“«S W r„:;
r»,2ui,",:z„‘;rr„ ‘ „piy -■sa.tttysffss s AS- Y'sruaurs *
cleaned up. Dealers here quote oata at 67c 
to 58c on track Toronto, and 53c to 54c out
side. Oats are quoted at 58c to 59r at 
Montreal. There is no change in barley, 
nor peas, and prices are no 
Toronto farmers' market oats se 
62c, barley at 63c to 64c and r 
to $1 a bush.
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and 88 a ewi 
year ago hog 
at Toron1
time' At Bu 

at $8.56 to $ 
l orkers at I

bacon market 
■ in's London 
follows: "Prl

>°*TU.

PETERB
I’eterboro. M 

is very weak, 
and it Is onl 
the market uj 
heavier prices

bright. The i 
the following ; 
$8 a cwt ; weig 
at abattoir oil

The wheat market continues to be the 
centre of interest Early in the week July 
wheat advanced to $1 27 a hush at Chicago, 
causing great excitement among the shorts 
and making big fortunes for hold 
wheat. The week closed with a drop to 
$1.20 on Friday, followed by an advance 
to $1.22 at the close, as compared with 
*1 23' , on Thur il h Winnipeg foil 
Chicago's example though not to so 
great a degree. On Friday July wheat 
closed at Winnipeg at $1.31% or a shade 
below Thursday. A feature of the specu
lative market was the advance in futures, 
September closing at Chicago on Friday at 
$1.11% and December at $1.08%. At Win
nipeg October wheat closed at $1.10% and 
December at $1.06%. These are high quota
tions for new wheat and it looks as if 
the farmer would get a good return for

The educatio 
with the dairj 

National 
ual Inter* 
ers, but to

1500 Pulley*. ^for°Bale.
I All sizes,half price. Also Shaft-

Wool prices keep up. At Montreal Cana
dian tub washed lleece is quoted at 22%o 

minai On “nd, unwaahad at ^ » lb. Dealers here 
ell at 61c to ?„u°le at„. country points as fol-
peas at 95c , a' Wa"bed, 21o to 23c; unwashed. 12c 

to l«c, and rejects 17c a lb. Higher prices 
are paid in some instances.

HORSE MARKET

work and lectn 
atre will be u: 
of Mr. George , 
instruction for 
minion Depart 
man to give 
along the oow- 

The proper o 
will lie one of t 
it will be accoi 
"f milk testing 
the value of co 
Roberts, of Wat 
"ii dis ases of 
tuherculoela. wil 

or more

ing, Hangers, Iron Pipes, Belt
ing good as new. Cheap.
IMPERIAL WASTE 4. METAL CO.

•-H QUEEN ST . MONTREAL.

1
The demand for mill feeds has fallen off 

somewhat and the market is easier though 
there is no noticeable change in prices. 
Dealers here quote prices as follows: Maui 
toba bran. $22 to $23. and shorts at $23 
to $24: and Ontario bran ut $22.50 and 
shorts at $24 a ton in car lots on track 
Toronto. At Montreal Manitoba bran is 
quoted at $22 and aborts at $24. The corn 
market is a little easier owing to mon 
favorable conditions In the corn-gro 
districts. There Is little change in prit 
however Dealers here quote American at 

80%c and Canadian at 75c to 76c 
In car lots Toronto freights.

The quieter horse market of a week ago 
continues and is likely to do so till Sep
tember though the prospects for a big har
vest in the west may create a demand 
from that quarter for more horaee. At I 
the Horse Exchange. West Toronto, there 
has been considerable business transacted , 
during the week in drivers and trotters. 
Home pedigreed trotters with records sold 
up to $350 each. Three good drivers sold 
to go to the Maritime Provinces at $220 
to $320 each. These formed part of a ear- i 
load of drivers and workhorses that were ' 
shipped to Halifax during the week. A 
part carload of drivers, some good onesrjrrssts -:E£v"vF":F ”market the end of the week owing to a S'™ “ 'ollfc*,: U1rlTere- *100 to

local scarcity Generally the situation is *}ÎS' p ” nnd wa*°" horses. $140 to
favorable for high prices This season the pur**?“ a,,d work horses. $140
crop will be light and there is a scarcity ' dr,a(.ter"' •“®'° #22°- a“d service- [
of old hay in the country. High prices “ „ wLund horHe8> 125 to **• each, 
may therefore be looked for next fall and Herbef« Smith, manager the Horse I
winter. At Montreal baled hay is quoted M<'tta,|lt<‘- " «« Toronto, amaounoes a i 
ns follows: No 1. $14.50 to $15: No 2, $13 to ,p#c*a,1 "ale of import<-d Clydesdale allies 
$13.50; No 3. $11 to $1150: clover mixed. ?" 281,1 Thirty-four allies will be of- |
$10.50 to $11. and clover. $9.50 to $10 a ton , red and in addition two imported Hbet-
In car lots there. Baled timothy Is quoted land pon>' stallions. These allies are of
here at $12.50 to $13.50: undergradcs at *ood Q'mlity and breeding.
$8.50 to $9 and baled straw ut $7 50 to $8 
a ton in car lots on track Toronto. On 
Toronto farmers' market loose timothy 
sells at «18 to «20: mixed. $10 to $11; straw 
in bundles at $13 to $14; and loose straw.
$7.50 to $8 a ton.

POTATOES AND BEANS 
Old potatoes are getting scarce. The 

demand, however, it for new ones which 
are arriving in larger 
tarlo potatoes are quot 
store; new Americans . 
bbl. New Canadian potatoes

Beans are scarce and high. Ontario# are 
quoted at Montreal at $2.30 to $2 35 a 
bush in car lots. Beans sell heie in u 
wholesale way at $2.25 to $2 30 
and $2.40 to $2.46 a bush for

EGOS AND POULTRY

THE BEST PIGS
CANADIAN
NATIONAL
EXHIBITION
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mLIVE STOCKAUG. 21—SEPT. 13 sa^rS.-SrEwere down 25c a cwt lower still, especial
ly for medium and undergrades which i 
formed the great portion of the delivery. 
Choice, well hnished cattle are scarce and

big run of a week ago a light run was ex
pected last week, but while the run was 
smaller there were more than enough cat
tle of the kind offering to supply the de
mand and the week oloee.1 with quite a few

A pure bred with pedigree 
sent in return

ew Subscribers.

$50,000 quantities Old On- 
tod at «1 a hag in 
at $3.25 to $3 50 a

Write Circulation Department

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO - ONT.

serve your

IN PREMIUMS
fi

hJst sa ïïVÆtj
rams. I here are more export cattle sold _ ----------
p.r-.jrÆÆ «S F" SilE » W1NT ABYEBTISIIN
m" PK°kln* h“««ce are cs ahliahing

8Lk°rïrt "l" WANTED—P,rton, to .row mo.broon,, forStock Yards about 2500 cattle were on of- at home Waste space in cellar, ar-
' y al1 ««Portera. The top price d«n."r ,ar® «-an be made to yield $15

was $6.10; good to choice exporters sold £° J??5 P«r week. Rend for lllustr ed

a«iï^*s£.-irtsrM i w«,«aaw",“ M”'*'
—n-'wt Sré îiîrTT." ! C!,Af,,E VACTORV FOR «ALE. U ton. n,

riw t^arar.fws
«6 60. and export bulls at $4.50 to $610 a FOUNTAIN PENS. 14 K. OOLD-FBKK IN 

return for one new yearly aubecrii ioo 
to Farm and Dairy Writ* Circula Ion 
Dept.. Farm and Dairy. Peterbero. »at

For Products of the
i for primes, 
hand picked PURHOME, GARDEN 

DAIRY andFARM
The egg market is higher. Receipts have 

fallen off and the quality of the supply 
is injured by the hot weather. Dealers paid 
last week on the basis of 18c east and 17%c 
west of Toronto for eggs at country points. 
Selected eggs are quoted at Montreal at 
23c; No 1 candled at 20c. and straight stock 
at 18c to 19c in small lots. Dealers here 
quote eggs at 20c to 21c a doxen In case 
lota. On Toronto farmers' market eggs sell 
at 25c to 27c a doxen ; chickens dressed at 
25c to 36c: young fowl at 13c to 16c; spring 
ducka at 20c to 22c ; old fowl at 11c to 12%c, 
and turkeys

TWO CERTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

Hi

We v 
breeds, fre 
tration, for 
at $i a yea

ENTRIES CLOSE AUG. 14
For all information write at 16c to 17c a lb.

a a good supply of straw- 
arket all week. On Friday 

It market as low 
ing from 4c to 7c. 
lentlful at 12c to

•stsrssss'jssrjs
many of which remained unsold on Thurs
day and the week closed the dullest of 
the season. The top price early In the 
week was $6.60 and this held good till the 
end for good stuff, which was not plant!-

J. 0. 0RR, Manager 
City Hall, Toronto

Set
There bus been

berries on the m 
they sold on Toronto fru 
as 4c a box; prices rang 
Raspberries are more p

PURE BRED PIOS.—Not for sale, but to 
give away, in return for seven new > w Circalatiea Dtp
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19rxtt t; ss ras- *r-» «--» - a„,„.onto during the week and on Thursdav I Mennrmi^v °».,armere ,n ,he DeerlnK «nd

|s«5£Ss=!=1fS£?iil
PETERBORO HOG MARKET

I'eterbo

-™ :;stæ rr^”1 îs
a flue CM of horse* and trust their ef 
forts will be appreciated by their fellow 
farmers so that the class of horsea now 
InZti rear<^ W,U bo ««Pflanted by this 
supertor and more profltable breed.

fP^iftered Ayrahires number about 
» head. The stock bull used on this herd

. "** b“® Proved a grand stock get
ter. judged by the number of choice
"rc.-.riift:
weoks Among the older females are seen

:>s,,ar'Æa;:’£

ps.rcfsairwïsvu'-ïïï
(larclnugh Enchantress (Imp.) 16761. are all' 

2nd 20071. both by Topeman of

sfttsycttsspie 
P°“ ïsy'srf.'aKïïi s
S3ïffiS*3sS
and Lily of Lakeside 25126. are all of the

ffjrarrrtîwïssztn type, sue and conformation. These 
will make strong vigorous fellows. They 
are lit to head almost any herd.

isF&ttur&tsï.ss^Arzzzzsrjg
iîzà\ht,iib “WiJS

that la eo much needed In that part of

Lr:rir„r.rdtSÜIÜllpiUB
just now for this reason are not very n S* ey- Nol*‘r- °nt
'■right. The Oeorge Matthews Co. quote Jensen (6736,1 two Fear form; 10927
ihe following prices : f.o.b. country pointa “ mllk a,,d 363 <w "»"• fat in 325 davs;

svsurr&znsz' t~* rarwa. °— »Minnie Hpringbrook (5735). two year 
QO88IP !°r™: 10121 lbe milk and 307.9693 lbs. fat In

tenturea “ bWm"TSLSÜ SSalhoît" °"

of the Cana- Queen De Kol of Minster (6001) two vear 
on promise to he of form ; 9420 75 lbs. milk and 301.5246 lbs fat

e.*.1.’“„r; S"5s2 5 ” tïïiïïTKÿ"°"»
-era Sasjs astsss: vikvïïîæ’b fiSrSitt-js &3 irt. raw; Ex/£ 
L-sirx^,^7,jïtü-js ana s
.ZgV^w-^glK* inetraC,1'me £^rer5S,JSwn<*«»61, °W,,edby

will h/ST O, X,ÆL?3ÎS%a,ï5 0 W °LEMON8. Secretary-
it will be accompanied by demonstrations 
of milk testing as well as charts showing 
1 lie value of cow-testing associations. Dr 
Roberta, of Waukeda. Wis.. U.B . an eipert 
"ii dis ases of live stock and especially 
tuberculosis, will also probably be engaged 
for one or more lectures on the latter auh-

MISCELLANEOUS
HOLSTLINS*3» tartans

-==----------------------------  (V4-K4M
TAMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE-

The educational 
with the dairy depart 
dian National Sehlbltii 
""usual bite rest this BERTRAM HOSKIN

Mount Pleasant Farm, the Qully, Ont 

Lons Distance Phone

SUNNYDALE
WANTE0:—-CHBSIEt WHITE SWINE. 0-10-28-0»

sSW* iswus
s*æs*jss: sï:m; ’^"Ss

*• **• FOITm, Bloomfield, Ont

PAHS AND DAIRY, Merboro, 0,1.

4PONIKS AVRSHIRE8

rurs *
P * BEAUDOIN. 107 J.„.. j, .

AYRSHIRE NEWS
LYNDALE HOLSTEINS

£ LïS&fff? iîTWS'iÜJa iaasÂàsflîÉ'îSfS

Parm and Dairy Is Ihe offloial or
gan of The Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders Association all of whose 
members are readers of the paper. 
Members of the Association are in
vited to send Items of Interest to 
Ayrshire breeders for publication in 
this column

AYRSHIRESDY FOR HARVEST
Harvest time is fast aproaehing. It has 

■ »st you not a little in labor and money 
io plow and put the soil in condition and 
10 drill In the grain, and you are look-

ih„ L,,“mE *«« m«*

.... fH=r.?2r?i 55fJf™5”$F

*{ï£ ^ ^
"of concerned as to what name Is paint hinre 'umms °nft,Tmtlon Ae M Rawensdale. 

"• Four harvester or mower Buf yôu wîîLr ^ïrvînT?. "T er°Wn ,0f ,‘lm»e

a
E- vn°: jrwB A'LTijî.aï ars.*»*: r.,;*"'"1 " » *- -i" “* •<" Thi'“^: rsi ïïïïs
X"T.rr.„> w.,to„
» - mu.’c »toh£r;, h.w;;Lbt teyRtfr',ni ua»

BROWN BROS, LYN, ONT.

HOMB - RRBD AND IMPORTED

HOLSTEINS
BfYsiSpS-SEiSWs

M. E GEORGE,
CRAMPTBN, ONT.

Putnam Stn., \V, miles—C.P R. BA-H-IO

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

prJ*b7.,.,H hlik^-eL'-ih
f~^d»rsf/.,iiB.’-bSsr*sis? a^uifs <sz oas 
“r. •z'ïïxi^VrECjF
D. C. FLATT A SON, Mlllgrove, Ont.
_____Ll D Telephone 2471, Hnmllton

“L« Bols d, I, Doch.t" Stock Firm

wa atsi» ævu,™
HON. L. J. FOROET,

Proprietor

iii'.cssar

J. A. BIBEAU, 

Sle Anne de Bellevue, Que.

SPMKIHILL AYRSHIRES
raareSS? II

ROBT. HUNTER & SONS
MasvIUs, Out

I-ong Pitance Phone

IMPORTED AYRSHIRES

Æjfe'SSVSÎAWi
KSSHSS-Se
gyS=FSS=

PURE BRED PIGS FREE "• BBBB, Ho wick, Quo.

LES CHENAUX FARMS 
“■ HOLSTEINS —AYRSHIRE CALVES FOR SALE 

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE COWS
PHICE1 $St «rtion cot month old 

GUS. LANGELIEH
Cap Rouge, Que.

Cherry Bank Stock Farm 
AYRSHIRES

PIGS GIVEN AWAY FOR SALE
Have you won any pui 

securing of new subscriptions ti 
sily do so this spring.

We will give a pure bred pig, of any of the standard 
breeds, from six to eight weeks old, with pedigree for regis
tration, for only seven new subscriptions to Farm and Dairy 
at $1 a year each.

Secure pure bred stock and weed out 
Send for sample copies at once.

re bred pigs the past year, fir the 
to Farm anii Dairy ? If not 

Read our offer below.
A Choice one-year-old Bull

Imported in daqi

PRINCE SEGIS KORNDYKE
Lately sold In Syracuse for 11530.00 

Out of a Grand-daughter of

PMsrtjs HsagerweM’s COUNT DE KOL
See June MA ATo. of Farm and Dairy

you can ea

0^9-10

Pansy 5th, of Oarston (imp.) 22431. *

your old scrubs.

Otod-iitoDto^,, FARM AND DAIRY, m«w., 0.,.™ and Fa.hiw.blw Marking

DR. HARWOOD - Vaadreeil, Que.
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PERFECT INSUREA SECURE THIS NEW BOOK
THRESHERS' 

STEEL TANKS VT
These Tanks arc made‘It NO leak-no rust

They are thoroughly riveted and soldered so that they cannot leak. 
They are light to handle and never get water-soaked. They are very 

ular with threshers. Full particulars sent on application.
We want to deal with you direct and save the middle

man’s profit. Write for our special offer. Address, Dept. T.

Steel Trough fi Machine Company Limited
TWEED, ONTARIO

By F. D. COBURN
Seey. Kansas Dept, of Agriculture

P°l
It will help you

MAKE MORE MONEY
Out of the Nog Buelneee

\ YOURla handsomely printed 
on line paper from large, clear type, 
and Is profusely Illustrated, c n- 
talnlng a large number of magni
ficent half tone illustrations and 
drawings, many of them full page 
plates which are printed on a 
special plate paper. Another marked 
feat un- Is the frontispiece, this 
lielng an anatomical and physio
logical model of the hog, which 
appears in a t>ook of this character 
for the first time. It Is entirely new 
and original, and should prove of 
the greatest value to everyone 
teacher, student, stockman, farmer, 
or general reader.

s volume

STALLIONSWINDMILLS PIGS. PIGS. PIGS.Towers Olrted Just as You Insure ’ 
Your BuildingsPills Given Away

Any standard variety you like. 
For a few hours’ work

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for ; Catalogues

600LD, SHAPLEY < 
HUH Cl. Limited
BRANTFORD, - CANADA

The loss oi a stallion repr 
certain capital, the reimbu 
of which comes in handy to replace 
the lost animal whether death be 
due to accident or disease.

rse.nent

The work contains 7(M paires (It by 
9 inchest bound In fine silk cloth, 
making a very handsome and at 
tractive book. No one can claim to 

in swine matters
Send us ? New Yearly Sub
scriptions for Farm and Dairy 

at $1 each.

On payment of a small premium 
our Company will insure your Stal
lion, as well as your Horses, 
Mares, Colte, Fillies, Bulla, 
Cowa, Calves, Hogs and Sheep 
against death by accident or disease.

IKwaesaee a copy.
be up to 
unless he

Price, prepaid to your address, $2.50

Booklet Neat Frw on DemandWrite Circulation Department

FARM AND DAIRY
PETEPBORO - ONT.

BOOK DEPARTMENT
Agents wanted in unrepresented die 

tricts where resides a veterinary

General Animals Insurance Co. of Canada

Dept. C.. Ntw Vert Lilt BsIMlai Msslrtil

THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO.,
ONT.

SILOSfist
1

m-coAmick

WE SUPPLY THESE 
MADE OF STEELWILL THE HARVEST FIND YOU READY?

owe it to yourself to be ready to take care of your grain after it is

* When you start in, you hope to have the work go right along. 
You will have neither the time nor disposition to tinker with poor working 
machines, when you go into the field. He wise in time. Give some 
thought to the machines you will use in the harvest, and do it aew. A Mc
Cormick binder will give you a sense of readiness for the harvest that you

Our Customers have found these Easy 
to Erect. They are Durable, and will last 

for years, and are 
FAR OHBAPBR

than the styles ordinarily used. Rust
ing easily prevented

can get in no other way
If you purchase a McCormick you know that 

field with your hired help, you will not be annoyed 
delays—You will be able to harvest your grain in the 
—You will do it with the least labor on your part, an 
your horses—You will be able to save all your grain.

The McCormick binder has stood the test of time. Its capacity to 
handle tangled down grain, the simplicity and reliable work of its knotter, 
its strength, its light draft, easy handling^ uniform good work and durability 
mark it as one of the greatest triumphs in harvesting machine manufacture.

Other farm machines of McCormick make, a long line, are not less 
valuable than the binder Every McCormick everywhere is recognized 
by farmers as a leader in its class. The line includes:

when you go into the 
with breakdowns and 
shortest possible time 
id the least

WRITE US FOR PRICES
Tooth -d Dtifc Hint*., Laid Roll.,, ud îc.ffWr,. MtC.mick dsak„ «lee kodU C...IP. 
U- Cm- Smr.fr». Ha, Pr—r. W„w. Sl,„h, aad M...,. Sp,«d.«.

For catalogs and specific information on any McCormick machine, 
call on the local agent, or write to the nearest branch house named below.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES 1—mtm.l Hsrmfr C.-m, M A-.no., .1 H.aul- 
». Of.: Mwtmi, 0» ; Otf»». Of.: St. J.A., N. B.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

We manufacture — Complete Line of Dairy Power Plante

The Waterous Engine Works Co.
BRANTFORD ONT.

It Is desirable to mention the name of this pu lioatton when writing to advertisers. It In desirable U> mention the name of this publication when writing to adven
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